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The broken shell of a railroad tank car 
which carried liquid propane gas is inspected 
by investigators seeking the cause of a blast

which killed at least 12 persons in Waverly, 
Tenn. The derailment o f the train carrying

this car is one in a chain of recent rail 
disasters. (A P  Laserphoto)

Righting of ruptured car begun
YOUNGSTOWN. Fla. (A P ) -  

Hundreds of poopic stayed away from 
their homes today as workmen began 
the delieate Usk of righting a derailed 
tank car that ruptured, killing eight 
people with a ghostlike, yellow cloud 
of chlorine. Eighty-eight people were 
injiured.

Salvage experts alee had to contend 
with a loaded chlorine tanker, a 
tanker of highly volatile liquified 
natural gas. one filled with explosive 
ammonia nitrate and five others 
loaded with caustk chemicals 

Woftmen planned to ring the site 
• ta r  this Panhandle town with a 
wall of earth and to smother the 
chlorine car with foam before trying 
to clean up the wreckage left by the 
deraOment early Sunday 

Officials planned to make air tests 
today before telling the 700 to 1.000 
residents who were evacuated when 
they could return

Russell Gober. a member of the 
National Transportation Safety 
Board, said it appeared the 
derailment was caused by a broken 
rail but that was a tentative con
clusion.

The accident came a day and a half 
after a derailed tank car carrying 
liquid propane gas exploded in 
Waverly. Tenn.. sending a ball of 
flame tearing through the center of 
town.

Three victims of that accident died 
Sunday to bring the death toll to 12 
and more than 40 were still

was not found until late Sunday af
ternoon when a helicopter crew 
spotted her lying in a field across the 
highway from the wreck 

The train’s engineer. Ray Shores. 
S3, was the last survivor to be 
resuced. He took to the swamp along 
the tracks where he found a Docket of

untainted air and waited eight hours 
until being rescued by a helicopter 

In all n  people, some of them 
youths who were hunting raccoons in 
the swamp, were taken lb area 
hospitals after being exposed to the 
gas. By late Sunday. 22 of them were 
still hospitalised.

By STRAT DOUTHAT

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Some 400 
coal miners and United Mine Workers 
district representatives — the men 
who will nave to sell the union’s 
rank-and-file on the proposed soft coal 
industry contract — are getting the 
word today on how to go about their 
difficult task

Although the contract has been 
widely criticised in the coalfields, top 
union officials feel that if they can 
adequately explain the pact, the 
union’s 180.000 striking miners will 
approve the contract next week and 
be back in the pits by mid-March

Members of the union’s bargaining 
team scheduled meetings with the 
miners and district representstives at 
a downtown hotel

The bargainers are attempting to 
steep their audience in what the union 
would get from the contract and try
ing to second-guess what questions 
the 400 or so men will have to answer 
when they meet with local union 
representatives throughout the 
UMW's 21 districts later this week.

The 400 rank-and-file members 
were choaen by UMW President Ar
nold Miller, who Friday night called 
them. ” my people "

Miller says he has no plans to go in
to the coalfields and stump tor the 
proposal, as he did In 1874. But Miller 
did plan to make an appearance at to
day's indoctrination session to remind 
the district representatives of their 
responsibUitv under the union con-

hospitalised for bums 
T V lFlorida dead, who were in their 

teens and early 20s. were exposed to 
the chlorine as they drove along U.S 
231. which parallels the tracks where 
more than 20 cars of a 120-car Atlanta 
4 St. Andrews Railroad train Jumped 
the tracks about 2:30 a m. The car 
engines of many people choked to a 
stop in the gas. trapping some and 
forcing others to run for their lives.

James and Madelyn Miller were 
among those who had to flee Their 
engine stalled when they stopped for a 
young man waving frantically for 
help.

lite  Millers said the young man was 
too groggy to keep up and fell behind 
They dldnot know what happened to 
him.

'The final victim, a IS-year-old girl.

Rash of accidents ̂ prompts hearings 
on transport of dangerous materials

Mennonites now face 
threat of foreclosure

SEMINOLE — With the threat of 
deportation lifted at least for this 
year, the S50 Mennonites who have 
settled near Seminole face yet 
another problem — the poasibility of 
foraclMure on their land.

The colony, made up of immigranU 
from Mexico and Canada, paid 
1455.000 down on the 11.7 million 
purchase price of 10 secUons of land. 
But they have thus far been unable to 
make the 1150.000 payment which was 
due originally in mid-February, 
according to attorney Howard P. 
Brown Jr., who represents the 
Mennonites.
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Church Secretary Frank Wiebe said 
the church is attempting to raise the 
money. Wiebe attributed the religious 
sect’s financial problems to poor crop 
yields and unwillingness of Men
nonites still in Mexico to pay their 
share because of immigration 
problems facing the group 

An earlier threat of deportation was 
lifted .temporarily by proposed 
congressional action, which stays 
deportation action for this year.

Although foreclosure proceedings 
could have been started as early as 
today, a spokesman for Lamesa 
National Bank said the bank is not 
starting the proceu yet.

"There are not any forecloaure 
proceedings underway at the 
moment. We still have h o ^  that this 
thing can be resolved." Ed Fulbright. 
attorney for the bank, said today.
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Sadat sets 
deadline

KUWAIT — Bgjrpt’s Preaideot 
Anwar Badat wafreslgn on May 1 
unless Presidcst Carter has 
found a solutloo to the Middle 
Beat coofUet by then, the Kuwait 
dafly paper A1 Qabas said today.

Quotiag diplomatic Arab 
sources ia Washingten. the paper 
said President Carter was 
prepared to put pressure ou 
Israd to achtevc a settlement.

The paper also said that British 
FordgB Secretary David Owen’s 
weekend visit to Amman to per

By S’TEVEN R HURST

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The federal 
government, crying ’ ’enough’’ in the 
wake of two fatal train accldenta in 
three days, is planning unusually 
thorough hearings into the transpor- 
taion of hatardous materials on the 
nation’s railroads and highways

Small wonder:
—Jan. 15. The little town of Pond 

Eddy, Pa., began cleanup operations 
after a Conrall freight train derailed, 
rupturing a tank car that spilled 
11.000 gallons of poisonous and ex
p losive acetaldehyde into the 
Delaware River.

—Jan. 15. Five Uhrichsville. Ohio, 
families were evacuated when eight 
cars of another Conrail freight derail
ed. spUling 3,500 gallons of flammable 
tetrahydrduran. soaking the ground

—Jan. 18. Methyl-ethyl-ketone spill
ed from a derail^ Western Railway 
of Alabama tanker near Montgomery, 
Ala., threatening the state capital's 
water supply.

—Jan. 23. Some 400 Point Pleasant. 
W.Va., residents had to leave home 
after a Chessie System derailment 
spilled 20.700 gallons of highly toxic 
^Ichlorohydrin 100 feet from the Ohio 
River. Two days later workers 
removed the a s e l ^ - ^  soil from an 
acre of ground. \

—Jan. 27. Fifteen families were 
evacuated from Colcheeter, Vt.. when 
a derailed tank car began leaking li
quified petroleum gas.

—Jan. 30. At least 308 pcraooa la 
Leon and Mayhew Flats. Ky., were 
driven from their homes by fear of 
poisonous acrylonitrile spilM  from a 
derailed Giesaie System tank car. It 
took nearly 8 hours to pot out the fire 
that biased around the tanker.

—Feb. 4. About 38 residents were 
ordered to leave their houses when a 
Shear Chessie System freight left the 
tracks near W etland Park. Mich., 
spilling ethylene oxide. The train was 
on its way to a nearby Dow Chemical 
Co. plant.

These mishaps pale nhtt to what 
happened Wednesday In Waverly, 
Tenn.

Twenty-four tank ears deraOed. one 
carrying propane burst, and a Are 

‘ ban shot into the town. Eleven per
sons have died: five homes were 
deitroyed and 12 businesees damaged 
by the fire.

Then, early Sunday, a t r e j ^  train 
derailed near YonngMowa. FU.

U q ^  cUorine became a 
sen cloud that has taken the 
: least eight persons. Aa ad- 
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The National Transportaion Safety 
Board was watching.

Kay Bailey, acting chairman of the 
safety board, was so concerned by the 
continuing spate of derailments In
volving dangerous substances that on

Thursday ah# called for the rare full- 
board hearing on the matter.

The hearings In April will look at 
how the railroads and trucking firms 
handle what Slattery termed, "all 
kinds of exotic materials that cause 
battlefield4lke damage."

Begin again refuses 
to close settlements

JERUSALEM (A P ) -  Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin met with 
the U.S. Mideast negotiator today and 
said afterward Israel refuses to 
commit itself to a total pullout from 
occupied lands or to creation of a 
PaleMinian state. In effect once again 
rejecting two key Egyptian peace 
demands

Assistant Secretary of State Alfred 
Atherton conferred with Begin for two 
hours, continuing his shuttle 
mediation effort to find a basis for 
Egyptian-Israeli agreement on a 
declaration of principles for peace 
negotiations.

Atherton said he was not ready to 
proposed a compromise formula

Begin, who gave the American 
envoy a revised Israeli version of a 
declaration, told reporters afterward 
that one paragraph was Identical in 
both the Israel and Egyptian ver
sions and some others required 
only ’ ’cartala changes."

But ’ ’thara are two iasuas we made 
absolutely clear," be said, referriag 
to demands fCv as Israeli com
mitment to total withdrawal and a 
Palestinian state. "These two 
demands arc unacceptable to us."

Atherton told reporters he felt both 
Israel and Egypt were making "a 
serious effort to find ways to bridge 
the gap."

"A t  this stage I am trying to convey 
Egyptian sugf estians and language to 
Israel’ ’ and Israeli ideas to Egypt, 
said Atherton, who shuttles back to 
Cairo Tuesday.

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan also 
took part in the moating.

Atherton said resumptioa of direct 
EgypUan-IsracIl peace talks "is sot 
currently at the top of the agenda." 
This in effect repeated Ms previous 
comment that Ms Aattle mission to 
try to achieve agreement on srin- 
ctele lforapeaee agreement would be 
•  MmgOM.

Egypt has inaistsd that ^  prin- 
cipiee must iaclude Israeli with
drawal from aO Arab land eccimisd in 
the 1M7 war and salf-dstermhMtioa 
lor the Palestiaiaaa in the West Bank 
end Gaia Strip. Israel has refused to

The Syrian government newspaper 
Tishrin reported today that President 
Hafes Assad’s government refused to 
meet with Atherton ’ ’because his 
present mission does not serve the 
cause of a Just and lasting peace" and 
"does not concern us In any way."

"Atherton ia only trying to eanvince 
Egypt to do a bilateral deal instead of 
a voba l solution." said the Damascus 
paper.

stitutlon to back the tentative con
tract.

’The ratification vote will be con
ducted early next week In 2.100 local 
union halls. Before the balloting, 
educational meetings will be held in 
each district and local officers. In 
turn, will then hold similar sessions 
with the rank-and-file.

Following this, a 48-hour waiting 
period ensues before the miners cast 
their secret ballots.

The results, tabulated by local 
union tellers, should be announced the 
next day

'The UMW plans to blits the 
coalfields with rsdio snd television 
ads urging ratification. The thrust of 
this media deluge Is expected in 
southern West Virginia’s districts 17 
and 28, where nearly 50,000 miners 
live.

Both President Carter and Labor 
Secretary Ray Marshall said Sunday 
they think the rank-and-file will ap
prove the settlement.

Meanwhile, the Bituminous Coal 
Operators Association — with whom 
the union reached the tentative con
tract last week — has Its own ratlfics- 
tlon procedure.

The contract provides for a 37 per
cent wage Increase over the next 
three years, with an Immediate tl-sn- 
hour raise. This would leave moat 
miners’ aalaries at about 880 a day by 
1880, not counting overtime. Miners 
DOW make an average 855 a day.

The two moat controversial areas 
are the health and pension package 
and the aection dealing with wildcat 
strikes. During the flnal hours of last 
w eek 's negotiations, the coal 

itoro accepted the unioa demand 
health and pension plans be 

guaranteed and that the companies’ 
stance on work stoppage penalties be 
softened.

In the proposal rejected two weeks 
ago. the companies wanted to Jettison 
tte  multlmUllon-dollar health and 
pensioo trust funds and provide their 
own plans.

The funds now are operated in
dependently and Usd to the amount of 
coal mined. The operators wanted to 
tie them directly to hours worked, 
thereby making them a weapon 
against wildcat strikes.

In the current proposal, the health 
and pensioo plans are guaranteed by 
the operators. ’The proposal also pro
vides that miners, for virtually the 
first time In the last 38 years, pay a 
portion of their health care bills — up 
to $7 for a doctor’s visit or a preacii^ 
tlon.

’The contract rejected earlier would 
have assessed p ^ lt ie s  against any
miner partkipamg In a wildcat strike, 
even If only by refusing to cross a 
picket Una. K tin  18 days, each miner 
would have been asassssd 810 daily to 
p M  tor health and pension beneflU.

‘fhe current propossi provides 
penalties only for th w  miners who 
initiate such aa actloo.

onorator 
that the

First Sports Show was 

good way to get start
It could be that Westsidc OpUmist 

C lub m em bers have started 
aomethtng they hope will be alnuMt as 
big as footbaU already is In West 
Texas.

Their brand of ’ ’spectacular" is a 
Sports Show, made up of sporting 
gear and equipraeiit. showpieces, 
c a n  and boats. Mking and camping 
gear, and mane t h i ^  lor leteure 
time soM in marfcetplaees.

"W e've been real satisfied," said 
Danny Storch, one of the Optimists 
who put tofether the twonlay show 

. that closed down Sunday MgM.
"Everybody's been happy. We're 

fta l p r ^ , "  Storch said late Satur
day afternood, after an estimated 
2,000 people had browsed hi the 
Midland County Exhibit BuUding to 
view the collection of recreatlonal- 
typegoods.

He had expected 8,000 Igewsers by 
day's end.

"The dealsn are happy. People are 
great attltnde," he

HCXBTIN 
ABOUT 
with
Edibdd

cocjwrathre

bwwsiag la a sport of sorts.
The 30-member service 

decided on sponsoring the Sparta 
Show after viewteg with rsUah the 
anecnas of Its first flea market at the 
same spot last Angust. Funds niaed 
In the show a n  ^  Into the club’s 
yontlHirientod projects.

A  sports 11̂  la Midlaod

both tiasely and "about tiato."
"W e'H  get some of Odessa’s 

thunder," Optimist club president 
Danny Meador said of Midland's first 
out-and-out sports shew. Odessa, 
which has been having sImBar shows 
for yean  la the Ector Cosdsty 
Coliseum, put on one last weekend.

Meador was pleaoed witb the tur
nout here. But had then been toe 
space, many sson exMbits would 
have been set up In the Exhibit 
BuMiag Just east of Midland.

Indoor lots won rented to M 
exhibtton.

Moot of top space was taken up by 
ohtecte desiignsd to move p e^ le : 
vauB. motorcycles, sperte can, 
whael drive recnatlenal 
spaed boats, Uve-ia caMa crnlBera. 
campon and bkycles.

MM EwakL whs was tending to the 
FqrVm’s Bikes' disptoy. hedplmMy M 
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SNOW IS FORECAST today from the northern Rockies into the 
Plains and Midwest. Rain is predicted from the central Gulf to 
Tennessee. Showers are forecast lor Northwest coastal a reas. 
Most of the nation will be cold. (AP Laserphoto Map)
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First Sports Show was
good way to get start

(CottUnued from Pege lA )
tUnelotsIk People traffic was slow.

Bwsld. who has **sn old 10-speed 
clunker" of his own. was talking 
nbout the rtintive eturdlnees of bikes

He nentkMed a S-foot-S cyclist. 
Bkkr Pnnoas. who cracked up the 
frame of his IS4nch bike; he ran into a 
parked ear.

TIm  frame snapped. And Elder 
Paraoaa. a Mormon mieeiooary who 
has since left Midland, ordered a new 
one. All elae. wheels and all. were left 
Hkact from the Impact.

About In the center of the bara-llke 
bttUdtnf. near the motorcyclea. vans. 
T-ehlrts and sports trophies, was a 
dtiplay of knives at the Shooters

key aelllng in the “ fundt-a-poppin' "  
sale, and Jeff Thummel. IS. was
popping tome of the com. from the 

rk*packets, so folks could taste what they 
might be buying

Stij^plj^booth

At back of the buUding. 10-year-old 
Keith Wallum waa litting at the 
eontrola atop a 27-foot. tlS.000 cabin 
crulaer b r ^ h t  over here from 
Odesaa.

Meanwhile, the boat was getting 
many look-overs by browaert at the 
ground level.

"That's really a home ia a boat." 
commented Velma Stovall, who waa 
sitting nearby with her preacher- 
husband, J. W. Stovall. " It  aure drawi 
attention."

ismlUt Weldon WhiUey of Jsl. 
N.M., waa ahowing off his work
manship

‘ It Just deptnds where a fella wants 
to stop at," WhIUe;

Upfront, near the entrance to the 
building. Sam Caimoa was offering 
for sale I I  bills for IS each and

Utley said, rtftning to 
prlcoa. Rla works iacladod daggers. 
iMBttng halves and mlalature UeAack 
knives.

WhIUey talked about his lS4ach 
blade "toothpick" d a u «r  that aelU 
fortSOO.

" I t  atnree ao practical purpoae, but 
to ornament somebody'a wall," he 
aaM.

Dtflattaly aot fOr handling but on 
diaplay la a glam cnee was an ornate 
tom ahawk, made by "N o . 1 
tomahawk maker" R. W. "Ron" 
WttKMofWeirlon. W.Va.

"H e ’i  a good tnead of ours," 
WhiUey taM of WUaon. who made tlM 
tomahawks tor the movie "Jeremiah 
Johnaoo."

ey^aea-cleaning kits for U  each.
bills, represented as legal 

tender, carried photographs of rock 
‘n’ roll king Elvis Preuey rather than 
the sketch of George Washington 

Cannon, who comes from Florida, 
sa id  P r e s le y ’ s p ic tu re  was 
superimposed over that of the 
natioo’s nrst President.

He almost apologised for the price 
»ybUlso fth e t l Presley 

"Anything you get from Elvis 
Presley EnttrfMlets costs you a lot of 
m ooty," ht said.

Cannon said ho has sold quite a fkw 
of tlw legal-4end«r Prasloy hills and 
has a 100 of thorn lockod up la a vault. 
Tlmy'ra all uaclrculstcd.

Of all things la the show was a 
popcorn aalt, put on by tbo St. Ana's 
Catholic Church Youth Group. Carol 
Ochotocena. It, was doteg some low-

Plugging away for tbo Sports Show 
nd playing

C o u p le s  w in
Two couples danced M  hours during 

this year's Danee-A-Thoo for the 
MMUnhd chapter of the Americaa 
Hnhit Ansodatloa this weekend.

n m  enoplea, Nancy Sckmttt apd 
DnM Land. aloM wKk Patty Cobb and 
Jnrry Nlcknl. broke last year's reesrd 
h f sa t hour St the rnsrsthon dance

and playtng country musk, too, was 
radio sUUoo KMND-AM. whkh was 
broadcasting from the show.

Moments before KMND general 
manager Johnny Knight shut down 
the remote broadcasting, ha got 
Optimist Storch over to say a few 
words about the drill of Spera Show 
No. 1.

"W e’rs having a tremoodous show 
and a tiemendous turnout," tho 
OpUmlat saM. . - We dout mind 
working as hmg as R*s for the Uda and 
the youth.

Thousands drop by, Nixon estate
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif (A P ) -  

Thousands of guests dropped by, but 
their boet didn’t come out.

I
For eight hours, tour buses shuttled 

7,800 tourists through the seaside 
estate of Richard Nixon — but no one 
caught s glimpse of the former 
president.

Nixon, who opened his gates to the 
public for the first time Sunday, was 
said to be in his office working on his 
memoirs.

When the tour buses pulled in to the 
compound once known as the Western 
White House, the only people seen 
were uniformed guards and Secret 
Service men who boarded each bus as 
it entered.

Nixon, who has lived a hermit-like 
existence here since he resigned the 
presidency In 1974, allowed the 
unusual tour as a benefit (or the SOth 
anniversary celebration of this 
seaside town

Visitors, who came from as far as 
Canada to see the Nixon estate, paid 
$2.50 apiece (or the privilege The 
money financed a lavish city birthday 
party featuring a dinner, a 55-foot 
cake and entertainment

Many people were disappointed in 
the 10-mlnute run through the estate, 
during which time the buses never 
atopp^ and the passengers^ 
forbidden to leave the t

" I  Just wish they'd^jMtve come 
and waved to us.'

Several compU 
brought cameras and could not take 
pictures because the buses moved too 
fast. And most said the trip was much 
too brief

"Like everything Nixon's done, he 
promised more than he delivered," 
one disgruntled young man said at the 
tour'aend

•S-’ :

An unidentified officer stands outside the Casa 
P ac ifica  home of form er President Richard Nixon 
thatl was opened to the public for the first time

Sunday. Visitors viewed the form er Western White 
House from tour buses and this photo was made 
through one of the bus windows. (AP Laserphoto)

Money comes, but it's too late for some
The Dallas Times Herald
Loa Angeles Tlmes-Washington Poet
Newt Service

TYLER, Tex — For most of the 
men who worked at the Pittsburgh 
Corning asbestos plant here, $20 
million is loo little For about 90 of 
them, it is too late

For the 90 workers who died from 
inhaling asbestos dust in the plant, the 
benefits of the precedent-setting set
tlement In the lawsuit against Pitt
sburgh Plate Glass. Coming Glass 
Corp., the U S General Services Ad
ministration and a host of asbestos 
suppliers will be paid to the workers' 
survivors

Hundreds of others who were 
diseased by the asbestos dust are still 
alive to collect their money, but there 
is little joy in Tyler over the conclu- 
ilon of the 4-year-long suit brought by 
445 former plant workers

"You can't put a price tag on your 
life ." said Harold Spencer, who 
worked at the plant 23 years "No 
way. I could get all the money in the 
world and It wouldn't make no dif
ference "

At 44. Spencer ia pale and wasted 
and iooki to be In his mid-60s 
Asbestosis, described medically as 
"irreversible, untreatable. often 
disabling and frequently fatal." 
makes It impossible for him to hold a 
job more strenuous than that of a 
sarking-lot guard at John Tyler High

receive from the lawsuit, which ended 
F t b  8 with the announcement by a 
f^ e ra l judge in Beaumont of the out- 
f-court agreement 
Spencer will not plan his expen- 

litures until the money is in his 
Lands, though he admits he might quit 
his job, which he says in increasingly 
taxing.

" I  want to get out of debt — that's 
the main thing I owe the doctors 
about 15.000.'' he said 

Spencer was one of seven plant 
workers whose lungs showed the scar
ring effects of asbestos fiber when he 
was examined in 1971 by doctors from 
the National Institute for Occupa
tional Safety and Health 

In 1972 the plant was closed Its 
machinery and concrete floor were 
broken up and buried in a field across 
the street The company repurchased 
burlap bags that had once contained 
asbestos from Tyler rose growers who 
had bought them

Another of the seven, Mitchell 
Walker, died in 1973 at the age of 53 
His wife. Billie Ruth Hokanson, has 
been told she will get $53,000 in com
pensation

"I 'd  just like to build me a com
fortable home, nothing fine And buy 
me a four-door Chevrolet," she said 
"And I want to see my boy through

college. 1 want to use the money to 
help him. because he don't have no 
daddy.

“ I couldn't take that money and 
take tripe or buy jewelry We were so 
glad when my husband got that job 
He had bad eyes, and he'd been out of 
work 10 months We didn't know he'd 
give his life for it."

Settlements in the suit are said to 
range from $5,000 to $300,000, depen
ding on time of service at the plant, 
loss of income and medical 
disabilities. Medical studies estimate 
that one-third of the approximately 
1,000 men who worked at the plant will 
die early deaths from asbestosis or 
cancer of the lung or of the 
gastrointestinal tract

The four law firms that handled the 
suit are expected to take fees of up to 
40 percent of the $20 million The 
Dallas firm of Mullinax. Wells. Mauzy 
and Babb may reap $1.6 million from 
the case

Fart of the money will be held in 
escrow for the nine men now residing 
with the Texas Department of Correc
tions.

Lawyers say the checks will arrive 
in four to six weeks, as soon as the 
government delivers its $5 million 
share to Tyler.

" I f  they don't hurry. I'll be the only 
man to have a funeral in a U-Haul-it," 
said William Warren from his bed at 
the University of Texas Health 
Science Center.

Warren, 45, worked at the plant five 
years and lost half a lung to surgery 
three years ago. Since then the sac 
around his other lung has hardened 
and his heart has enlarged He has 
been unable to work for three years.

"W e could get $1 million apiece and 
it still wouldn't be enough," Warren 
said. " I  still hate those rotten SOBs 
for not telling us to begin with. Every 
individual who worked there is bitter 
about the whole situation," he said.

Korea's Tongsun Park 
pledges full testimony

parkini
School

High winds
His wife's work as a supervisor at 

Levi Strausa provides most of the 
family income

” 1 can't do no labor About the only 
thing 1 can do is sit in this car." he 
•aid

Spencer is not »ure what he will

predicted

MMH gets
donation

Midland Memorial Foundation 
today received a $150,000 donation for 
the new Inhalation therapy depart
ment at Midland Memorial Hoapital.

Mra. James N. Allison Sr. donated 
the money for the unit, which will be 
called the James N. Allison Sr. 
Inhalation Therapy Department.

Micky Cappadonna, president of the 
Midland Memorial Hoapital board of 
trustees, said the donation is part of a 
continuing effort to get private con
tributions. through the foundation, (or 
the hoapital.

A wind warning was in effect for 
Andrews. Lamesa. Big Spring and 
Stanton this morning, but the winds 
were only expected to get gusty in 
Midland, the weatherman said.

Winter weather is predicted to 
return to the Midland area with skies 
becoming cloudy through Tuesday 
•nd temperatures getting colder late 
Tuesday. The low temperature 
tonight should fall near 40 degrees 
with winds becoming westerly at 10 to 
15 mph. Tuesday's high temperature 
should reach the lower 60s.

This morning's low temperature of 
52 degrees tied the record set in 1950 
•a the warmest morning for the date, 
the National Weather Service at 
Midland Regional Air Terminal said 
Sunday's high temperature was 71 
degrees.

All area towns reported overcast 
skies and mildly cool temperatures 
this morning Humidity was noted as 
being higher than usual in most area 
towns as well.

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Accused 
South Korean influence peddler 
Tongsun Park says he'll testify fully 
to "once and for all get down to the 
bottom of everything so that complete 
truth will come out "

The onetime Washington party- 
giver made that pledge as he arrived 
Sunday afternoon to begin closed-door 
testimony before House ethics 
committee investigators Tuesday.

" I  hope that as a result of my giving 
my side of the story as well as I can 
recollect how things did happen. I 
hope we’ll come to a happy ending,”  
Park told reporters on arrival.

Park has been charged in a 38-count 
criminal indictment with trying to 
buy congressional influence for the 
South Korean government.

He is accused of paying $100,000 or 
more to several former congressmen 
and of making campaign and office 
account contributions ranging from 
$100 to $5,000 to 24 congressmen and 
one unsuccessful candidate.

The ex-rice dealer, who left 
Washington 18 months ago. once 
entertained doxens of congressmen at 
lavish parties at his George Town 
Hub

He is testifying to the House and 
Senate ethics committees and then in 
court under an agreement that all 
criminal charges against him will be

dropped providing he tells the truth.
He told reporters he hopes his 

testimony will help end the alleged 
influence-buying scandal

Robber tries,
but fails job

ODESSA — A would-be robber 
failed to escape with the money early 
this morning

According to Odessa police, John 
Fredrick Stone told officers he was 
tending bar at the Kon Tiki Lounge 
about la m  when a man entered the 
bar

The man reportedly held a knife to 
Stone's throat and said, “ This is a 
robbery. I want all your money" 
Stone also told police that the man 
said he would kidnap Stone.

Police said the man took ap
proximately $137 in bills and stuffed 
them into his shirt pocket before 
fleeing out the front door.

Stone told officers he pursued the 
robber, knocking him down outside 
the door. Stone said he managed to 
get the money before the roan fled 
•gain. Police said Stone pursued the 
man again until losing him when the 
man ran between two trailer houses.

V

Important canal treaty vote expected today
%ROBERTO. KAISER 
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WASHINGTON -  Though the 
debate on the Panama Canal treaties 
in the Senate has barely begun, one of 
the cloeest and most important votes 
In the eatlrc procedure could take 
place late Monday.

That will be a vote on the amend
ment propoeed by Sen. James B. 
Alien, D-AIa., perhaps the moat deter- 

. mined and IngenkMu opponent of the 
^  treatiet In the Senate. Allen's amend

ment would allow the United States to 
maintain armed forces In Panama un
til the year 1018 — 10 years longer 
than the treaty as aegotiatad would 
pmnR.

White Hopae lobbyieta say they arc 
ifra ld  of this'amendmeoL because 
the U.S. right to defend Uw canal has 
conalatenUy been a source of coneeru 
to numerous aenaterai

One White House o ^ ia l  predicted 
flatly that tW  AUau amendment 
would win well over out third of the 
) ^ t e  vote# caal. la ether words. 
M  wader twoHhtrda w oM  vote 
'against R. This ahoul^|pat be tahan as

a sign that the final vote on the 
treaties would (all below the needed 
two-thirds, the offlcial said.

"A  lot of these amendments will be 
very attractive, he added, predicting 
that a number of them may be 
defeated by narrow margins, or even 
approved. The treaUea' supporters 
b ^  to avoid any changes beyond the 
two amendments p rop < ^  by the ma-

e and minority leaders, which 
already been accepted by 
Panama and President Carter.

Majority Whip Alan Cranston, D- 
Callf., said in an interview Friday 
that he would be happy to get 51 votes 
against the Allen amendment, though 
he expected to get “ a few more than 
that ’

Allen says he doubts the accuracy 
of this prediction. He said Friday 
night in a telephone interview that he 
doesn’t expect more than 35 votes in 
favor (rf hia amendment.

In (act, both sides may be exag
gerating their opponents’ strength so 
they wUl be able to beast about the 
result.

3 arrested on offenses
Police arretted three people in 

connection with separate drug of
fenses during the weekend.

Offlccra said they stopped a vehicle 
Sunday night at the interseetkw of 
Lee Street and Davis Avenue. The 
woman driving the vehicle was 
arrested on a traffic warrant At the
Police Department, the arreeting 
officer agio he noticed the woman
putting to 

During
1 something under her sweater, 
ag a search, police said they 

found two tinfoil packages of a sub- 
staace believed to be hciota and two

*^A*S%ar-oW man wv/'arretted 
tuiMlay night in Sambo's parltlag lot.

3201 Andrews Highway, for felony 
poaaetaioa of marijuana.

According to police, officers 
checked a man in the parking lot and 
found him to be in pouesskm of seven 
plastic bags contaiahig a substance 
believed to be marijuana.

The third incident occurred on 
Saturday aftemoou in the 2200 block 
of West Washington Avenue. Police 
said that during the pursuit of a (ast- 
travellng vehicle someone ta the 
vehicle dropped four bags of s sub
stance believed to be msi^uana.

Police said the vehicle was stopped 
a aheri time later and the driver was 
talma into custody. »
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SUNDAY
|9:00 AM -10:00 PI

WEEKDAYS 
8:30 AM MIDNITE

• ' V  -
S  'N  

. ^

CHUCK STEAK s r  ^ 98‘ 
RIB STEAK

'*''1 fresh 
doted

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB . . . .

FtfSN
BOUND, LI

CHUCK RO A STF  ^ 89*
SHOULDER ROAST F  98* 
BEEF LIVER F -  ~ 59*
ALL MEAT FRANKS1I& • 92*

CLUB S T E A K r R U M P  ROASTss....
T-BONE STEAKSSJ... DELUXE RIBS»..».n, 89*
BONELESS R0ASTs.Tu7.T  STEW M E A T ss»
SIRLOIN STEA KST" ROUND STEAKr^r™

GROUND 
BEEF

79'
SLICED BOLOGNAr^

fIs h sa le
FISH FULin
VAN Dl KAMf, I I  O I___
KING CRAB MEAT
WMHIIIO, *-01............
SNOW CRAB MEAT
W AlIfMlD.a-OI.........
O AB A SHRIMP MEAT 
WAKEFIELD, 6-OZ___

FANTAIl SHRIMP
SU PAI, 14-01......
COOKED SHRIMP 
SUPAR.A-OZ... 
SHRIMP FRIES
SIA lAK. 14-OZ......
SHRIMP COCKTAIL 
SU PAI, l-P A I......

hirrk VrxfUnlkef
oouBtf V0UR monev BUCK evmnwe
Furr’s  Proton Beef is cut only from heavy, mature 
grain fed steers, trimmed of excess fat and Fresh 
Dated for your convenience. Your satisfaction is 
guaranteed or you will receive double your money 
back. That’s  Furr’s  ProtOn Beef guarantee.

PALMOLIVE SOAPlz ^. 29*
COLD POWERSS'SS*'"’ 2̂“
CHILI SEASONINGroi- 35*
NAPKINSsss: 30*
ORANGE JUICE£^".rj: 99*'
SPRAY STARCHsr“ 95*

TOMATO

SAUCE
FOOD CLUB

8-OZ.
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WITH S2.S0 PURCHASE OR MORE FOR

FOOD CLUB 
MAaRONI & CHEESE 
7 V2-0Z. PACKAGE..DINNERS 

VAN CAM P'S TUNA 69*
FARM PAC ROLLS

BROWN & SERVE 
12-COUNT 
PACKAGE ___

FRUIT

2™99*XC0CKTAIL C\u\

FOOOaUB

PECAN ROLLStSt;;,.. $ 1 5 3 I I  A C B I  UTCNIN,
■ 1 M i# f 1  com  U B , 7 v^-oz.............................

TOMATO SAUCEruVu... 44* MANWICHtf;;̂
TOMATO PASTEsry 63* KETCHUPry
TOMATO JUICE?^. 29* SNACK PACKis;;;̂ .’^

NO. 303

F r o x e n  F o o d  F a v o r i t e s DINTY MOOREraSSr>t:r43f

WAFFLES
TOP FROST RESH R O Z M  
SOZ. P A C M C f.........

1̂
FOR

/: POTATOES 
STOUFFER'S PIES 
CHERRY PIE ssss

GATLOtO:

MACAMM t MV '
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National Parks' snow surveyors
find going rougher this winter
«lO BESTA . JONBi 

L M A a f ^ T l a M

TUOLUMNE MEADOWS, CalU. -  
For IS yosrs now. Ron Mackle bat 
madt the wlnUr Journey to thea* htf h 
moadowa In the Starra Nevada. With 
atvoral coUeafuea in the National 
Park torvtce, Mackie cornea here to 
moaaurt the accumulated inowfall
and for the laat two rears the trip hat 
boon an eaay one; tM  group drove to
tho raoadowt in a pickup truck 

Even though t ^  road here is not 
maintained in the winter, California's 
two*year drought had left so little 
snow that only patches of the pave
ment and surrounding forest were 
covered. Arriving at designated spots 
to measure snow depths. Mackie oc
casionally found himself standing in 
an area ot bare earth — even at the

•,000-foot level of the meadows 
themselves "It was pathetic," he 
recalls

This year is different In the first of 
three such Journeys to Tuolumne 
Meadows this winter, Mackie and 
three other snow surveyers consumed 
an entire day coaxing a tracked vehi
cle and two snowmobiles over the 
drift-buried road leading to the 
meadows. It was not an easy trip, and 
before It was over the group had a ba n- 
doned the snowmobile and managed 
to save a towed sled full of equipment 
and food only through the services of 
a motorized winch

For all of the Park Service team, it 
was one of the most difficult winter 
trips to Tuolumne in memory The 
reason was the snow itself, it piled 
against the road shoulders in huge 
drifts, some more than 20 feet deep

Worse, it also loomed overhead in 
precarious balance, forcing the 
surveyors to take several long detours 
to avoid the avalanche threat 

Still, it was a scene that cheered 
everyone The bank upon bank of 
snow here and all along the 500-mile 
corridor of the Sierra Nevada 
amounts to s huge reservoir of water 
that this spring will come pouring out 
of the moutains and into the state’s 
rivers and lakes It means the end — 
temporarily at least — to California’s 
drought, and the snow surveyors were 
here to measure Just how much water 
had been draped over the mountains 
by a swarm of early winter storms 

Along the Tioga road leading to 
Tuolumne Meadows, the mountains 
have become a world of white There 
Is a brilliant white flashing off the 
meadows, the blue-white of sunligh*

s>-

9 k

Baektd by Caltfornia’ a Sierra Nevada, Rangers 
R oq Mackie, left, and Robert Johnson measure 
accumulated snowfall at Dana Meadows, elevation 
RISO feet, la Yoaemite National Park. They f«Hind

feet o f snow this winter, contrasting with the 
last two years of drought when they found patches 
o f bare ground in the meadow. (Los Angeles Times 
Ph oto )

Picture publications Life, Look 
soon may return to newsstands
f t . '

A .nN TM acD O U G A LL 
Los Angeles ‘nasea

de^emlent on advertising

NEW YORK -  The big picture 
aaagastaM la an oM Idea whose time 
may be coming again 

l im e  Inc., which folded the weekly 
l i f e  sU years ago. Is thinking of br
inging biick the pioneer in photo- 
lottmallam at a monthly. And a 
nwoch publUher plans to raaurrect 
Look na a weekly aeven years after Its 
dsathasabhreMdy.

Neither revival la certain The 
profM-mloded men who run Time Inc. 
nre understandably cautious about

only large-format picture 
magaitne of note still published in the 
United States is Ebony, a monthly 
with a predominantly black reader
ship and a circulation ofl.S million In 
nearly every other major Western 
country at least ooe big picture week
ly cd general interest is thriving In 
West Gi*ermaoy the leader is Stem; in 
France. Parts-Match.

FUipacchi publishes Paris-Match. 
The 9b-year-old former magatine
photographer also puls out the 
Playboy Imitator Oui and a doten

rastafling a magatine that lost a 
whopping ISO million In Its last four

other magaiinet. in addition to pro
ducing a ^  dlatributing phosmgraph 

ovda.rec
ynara as a weekly. But they have 
authortsed a group lastde the big 
publlahlng. paper and lumber con
glomerate to preMre a rough pro
totype of a monthly Life and art ex- 
p o c M  to make a decision after the 
dummy issue la completed.

Tho French publUher, Daniel 
FlUpacchl. and three co-toveators 
have spent a raportad tM.OOO to ac
quire rlghta to the Look oame and

Betides discerning a gap in the U S.ing a gap
market left by the deaths of Life and 
Look, FlUpacchl and hU co-investors 
nre drawn by the relative economic 
and political staMllty of the United 
States at a time when CommunUt pa^ 
Uelpatkm In the French and Ralian 
governments seems inevitable.

FlUpacchl catered U.S. publishing 
last month with the acqwUHIon

hnvu pladfed HO mlUlon to bring It
t e i ^

Popular PubUcathms Inc., the amaU 
SM  fit

buck. But the group la encouat 
problems la l l n ^  up paper and high

praaaes to maaa-produce a
smekly t ^ .  As a retulL “ a v e r t in g

financially troubled pubUahrr of 
Argosy, U.S. casaera. Pro Quarter- | 
hack and other special-ihterest 
mngatfaaes

passing through drifts, the golden 
whites of sunrises snd sunsets And 
when high clouds cover the afternoon 
sky, the • white becomes total, 
disorienting, and there is the feeling 
of being lost in a sea of milk.

Stopping fori lunch beside Yosemite 
Creek, Park ^ rv ice  ranger Robert 
Johnson looked toward the bridge 
crossing the stream It was entirely 
covered now, the guardrails and posts 
converted to round clumps, the creek 
gurgling invisibly somewhere below 
‘T v e  never crossed that bridge when 
some part of it couldn't be seen 
through the snow,”  he said "This 
time it's ail gone "

Over the next two days the Park 
Service group, led by district ranger 
Douglas Erskine, would measure the 
snowpack along eight predetermined 
"courses”  In other parts of the moun
tain range, additional teams — some 
from government agencies, others 
from utility companies — were taking 
similar surveys. The results would be 
collected and converted to spring 
water projections by the state's 
Department of Water Resources in 
Sacramento

The highest of the Park Service’s 
courses, at Dana Meadows, lies just 
inside the border of Yosemite Na
tional Park At 9,850 feet, Dana 
Meadows forms part of Mono Pass 
through the mountain range On the 
west side of this pass, the melting 
snow will feed reservoirs used by San 
Francisco, on the east side it will 
eventually flow through aqueducts 
toward Los Angeles

Early in the morning. .lohnson and 
Mackie set off for Dana Meadows in 
the tracked vehicle, a bright orange 
Tucker Sno Cat It is a mechanical 
marvel, clawing and scratching over 
drifts with its four tank-like tracks. 
Inside there is a constant roar of the 
engine and the tracks thrashing over 
every imaginable obstacles When the 
speed edges over 7 m p.h the tracks 
begin to toss clumps of snow into the 
air White and puffy, they fly up to 
window height by the hundreds and at 
times it seems the Sno Cat it caught in 
the midst of a gigantic popcorn 
machine. The snow surveyors are 
very fond of their machines, and, with 
a s e n te  o f a f fe c t io n  and 
postestivenets. they call it "the 
Tucker "

Years ago, snow survey trips such 
as this one were made on cross
country skis "It was a long, cold trip 
When it's snowing a blizzard and the 
wind it blowing and dark is coming 
on, you really appreciate the 
Tucker.”  Johnson says.

But even with the assistancae of
modern technology, snow surveys in

I lothe Sierra mean long, difficult hours 
standing in the pack, sometimes sink
ing to knee level The use of the Sno 
Cat in the courses it forbidden — 
there it the fear that the machine will 
compress the snow, producing 
misleading samples — and surveybrs 
still use skis to travel the course and 
sink measureing tubes from the sur
face to ground level.

On occasion, the conditions for the 
survey can be horrendous Johnson 
and Mackie remember days when 
they took surveys in the midst of bliz
zards. the wind ripping over Mon 
Past, visibility so bad they could 
hardly follow a straight line

Even under good conditions, ac
curate sampling is deceptively dif
ficult The surveyors' principal task it 
to obtain a core sample of snow, 
weigh it, compute its water content 
and record the results

FUipacchi wrapped a rover with the 
Look log-type around copies of Paris- 
M a tc h  s t n l  to  A m e r ic a n  
subscribcrt.Office space for the new 
Look has been rented on Manhsttan's 
Third Ave., a short walk from Time 
Inc. headquarters in Rockefeller 
Center But a staff will not be hired 
until paper and presses are in "This 
is a very, very high riak project" said 
Gutwilllg. the former Playboy ex
ecutive who la advising FUipacchi. 
"W e have talked to a lot of people, but 
until we can auure ourselves that this 
is economically feasible, we don't 
want to hire anyone."

DEATHS
H, F. Brooks Minnie Smith

PLAINS -  Servkes for H. F. 
Brooks. 89, of Andrews were held 
Saturday in the First United 
Methodist Church in Plains. The Rev. 
Tommy Wilson, pastor, officiated.

Brooks died Thursday in an An
drews hospital after a lengthy illness.

He had moved to Andrews in 
December 1977 to live with one of his 
daughters. Mrs. Kenneth Sutton. 
Prior to that time he had lived near 
Tok io tl years.

He was married to Gertrude Taylor 
in 1924. She died Nov. 28.1977.

EL PASO — Mrs. Minnie Smith. 85, 
mother of GUvln Broxson of Midland, 
died Saturday in an El Paso hospital.

Services will bf at 10 a m. Tuesday. 
in Johnson's Fzineral Home in San 
Angelo with Rrv. Woodrow Cothran of 
Georgetown officiating. Burial wUl be 
in Miles Cemetery 

Mrs. Smith was born Oct. 20, 1892. 
in Texas and had lived in Miles from 
1928 to 1958 before moving to El Paso 
She was a Baptist.

Other survivors include two 
grandsons, two stepsons, and a 
number of nieces and nephews.

A veteran of World War I. Brooks 
was a member of the First United 
Methodist Church in Plains. He was a 
native of Scottsboro. Ala.

Survivors include two sons, Claude 
Brooks of Oklahoma City, and Loyd 
Brooks of Tokio; three daughters. 
Mrs. Sutton of Andrews. Mrs. J. D. 
Williams of Yukon, Okla., and Mrs. N. 
L. Cowan of Mossyrock, Wash., 11 
grandchildren and six grea t
grandchildren

Melville Keeton

Mary Hackney
PLAINVIEW  -  Services for Mary 

Elizabeth "M ollie" Hackney, 94, of 
Plainview will be at 10;30 a m. 
Tuesday in Wood-Dunning Funeral 
Home here with the Rev. Shelby 
Baucum, associate minister of the 
First Baptist Church here, officiating. 
Burial will follow in Plainview 
Memorial Park.

Mrs Hackney was the sister of 
Albert Smith of La mesa

She died Saturday in a Plainview 
convalescent home.

A native of Parker County, Mrs 
Hackney moved to Plainview in 1971 
from Lockney. She was a Baptist.

Other survivors include a son, four 
daughters, three sisters, three 
brothers, eight grandchildren. 12 
great-grandchildren and a great- 
great-grandchild

AMARILLO -  Services for Melville 
V. “ Buster" Keeton, 60, of Amarillo, 
brother of Della Mae Rodgers of 
Andrews, will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday 
in Blackburn-Shaw Martin Road 
Chapel here Burial will be in Llano 
Cemetery here.

Keeton died Sunday in an Amarillo 
hospital.

A native of Hill County, he had lived 
in Amarillo since 1961. He was a 
retired truck driver for Atex Oil Co. 
Keeton was a Veteran of World War 
II, serving with the U.S. Air Force. He 
was a Methodist.

Other survivors include his wife, 
two daughters, a stepdaughter, a 
stepson, two brothers, two sisters, his 
mother and five grandchildren.

Martha Masten

C. S. Ten Eyck
FORT STOCKTON -  Services for 

C. S. "Pete” Ten Eyck, 71, Pecos 
County Sheriff for over 25 years, were 
to be held at 4 p m today in First 
United Methodist Church here.

Burial was to be in East Hills 
Cemetery directed by Fort Stockton 
Funeral Home

Ten Eyck died Friday in a Fort 
Stockton hospital.

He was born Sept 18.1906. in Bronte 
and moved to Fort Stockton in 1923 
from Dallas He was married to 
Roberta Douglas on June 6, 1936, in 
Fort Stockton He was appointed 
Pecos County Sheriff in November 
1952. filling out the term of Charlie 
Baker, who died while in office

Ten Eyck ranched in Pecos County 
from 1923 until 1952, when he took 
over the duties of sheriff He was also 
a rodeo performer and, on one oc
casion, he performed his specialties
— calf roping and team steer roping
— before the ()ueen of England

After his appointment as Pecos
County Sheriff, 'Ten Eyck served over 
25 consecutive years at the post He 
was a member of the Masonic Lodge 
and the Lions Club He was a 
Methodist.

Survivors include his wife, two 
sons, three brothers, one sister and 
one granddaughter

SUDAN — Services for Martha 
Cherry Masten, 78, of Sudan will be at 
2 p.m Tuesday in the First United 
Methodist Church here with the Rev 
Kerry Hurst, pastor, officiating 
Burial will follow in Sudan Cemetery 
directed by Hammons Funeral Home 
in Amherst

Mrs Masten was the sister of Mrs 
Mack Tate, Lena Hall and Mrs Ben 
Wiggins, all of Big Spring

She died Sunday in a Lubbock 
hospital.

A Parker County native, Mrs 
Masten had lived in Sudan 49 years, 
moving here from Wellington She 
m arr i^  G. W Masten Jan 11,1917, in 
Montague County. He died in 1967 She 
was a member of the First United 
Methodist Church of Sudan.

Other survivors include a daughter, 
four sons, a sister, 13 grandchildren, 
15 great-grandchildren and a great- 
great-grandchild

William Adams
ODESSA — Graveside services for 

William Thomas Adams Sr., 67, of 
Odessa, father of Elizabeth Garrett of 
Midland, were to be at 10 a m today 
in Sunset Memorial Gardens directed 
by Hubbard-Kelly Funeral Home 

Adams died Saturday in an Odessa 
hospital after a two-day illness 

He was a wholesale seafood dealer 
He was born May, 13, 1910, in 
Oklahoma City He married Elizabeth 
Grunden Sept 28, 1946, in McAllen 
They moved to Odessa in 1962 from 
Laredo He was a U.S Marine Corps 
veteran of World War II 

Other survivors include his wife; a 
daughter, Katherine Cliff of Denton, 
a son, William Thomas Adams Jr of 
Odessa, and three grandchildren

Congress appropriates 
$4.5 million for leaks

In plunging the sample tubes 
through the snow, surveyers must not 
compress the core or, worse yet. lose 
it in the process of lifting the tubes out 
of the pack The tubes must be sunk 
exactly straight, they must be kept 
ice-free and they must be sunk into 
the snow at the precise location in
dicated on the survey maps

in massive JFK center

Perhaps most vexing of all are ice 
layers that form at intervals beneath 
the snow surface, making penetration 
difficult and compression of the core 
likely Johnson remembers entire 
days spent trying again and again to 
sink the tubes through ice layers. The 
11,500 survey packets include tubes 
with saw-like teeth on the penetrating 
end and wrenches to turn the tube as 
it is pressed downward Sometimes 
they work and sometimes they do not

But on this survey the conditions 
are nearly ideal.

mwa TO rmwm mzai

Many of the big rotary presses 
capable of printing large-format 
magaiincs have been scrapped since 
Life and Look died, and magazines 
such as McCall's, Ladles* Home Jour
nal and Eaquirt reduced their page 
alse la order to cut paper, printing and 
pottage coats.

"SUck" paper favored by mast- 
circulation naiastnes is In t t^ t  supp
ly because nauooal advertisers have 
been buying more space. largely in 
retponae to aharp increases in televi- 
aioa sd rates snd deemased.
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availability of TV Usse for purebaae.

Is up In the afar.'* according to Roberti im
A. GutwUlif, Anoriean consultant to
n ilpM cM .

If tkty eouM back, Lila and Look
evenia-wnuM knvt ninek sinaUar 

float than tht mafsslaos that faUsd. 
TVay woaM ho soM saainiy hi stipor- 
a m W s  and olhor -NUQ ostUats 
rnthor than by snbnertpUon. High, 
eavn^prieoi aoaM thoan Isos'

Fttfapaechi also fonnod s new com- 
pnny with Paris bsakcr Edmund 
RothschUd. French book publisher 
Hachette and Luxembourf broad
caster CLT to bring back Look 
magufase. Laat Novembtr they ac- 
^ r « d  the Look trtidemark from 
Cowlos Coassannkatioot lac., whkk 
had dropped nMr* than tS asUlion a 
year on the Uwtokly bofort toidiag R 
IB I t n .  To protect jjhoir purchnsa,'

7
I

Distribution poses another pro
blem. Both Look and Life would avoid 
the cut rate subacripUon offers that 
swelled their progeidlort' cfarc^atkio 
to unprofitable peaks of about 8 
nilUou. Bat evnn to obtain the l 
QilUon to l.S aiUiou-per-issue sale 
that FUipacchi has in mind wonid re
quire brink anlot in chain atom 
ontletf. Aad such sales would 
aectosftate heavy iaveotuient in 
dMckout counter display racks.
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By DON SHANNON 
The Los Angeles Timet

WASHINGTON -  The $70 million 
John F Kennedy Center for the 
Performing Arts, the "concjrele 
Kleenex box”  on the Potomac,- has 
boosted the cu ltural l ife  of 
Washington nearly 100 percent in 
aeven years.

Unfortunately the huge building 
which brought La Scala of Milan and 
Moscow's Mahoi Opera to the United 
States for the first time has a very 
leaky roof — so leaky that even the 
federal government, with its vast 
resources, has been unable to plug the 
holes.

Washingtonians and other citizens 
who hclp^ pa.> for the Center are 
demanding to know why the building

Sroved so fragile and why Congreu 
sd to sppropriate 14.5 million for a 
final attempt to dry it out.
Federal officials contend the 

problem never should have happened 
because both the architect and the 
builder were picked from the top 
ranks of their profeuions. And the 
government, unlike ordinary citiiens. 
usually insures itself against such 
happenings rather than incur the 
expense <rf boading.

It something goes wrong, the 
government seeks s mmedy in the 
courts — s process now underway in 
the case of the Kennedy Center. 
B u i ld e r  John M e S h s in  ot 
Philadelphis, constructor of the 
Pentagon and other Washington 
landmarks, settled s legal dispute 
over his part ia the Center and Ar
chitect Edward DuirellSUme is ia the 
middle ot so unresolved lawsuit.

Whfle the legal wheels tnra, 
wooden scaffoMtiig in the tSMoot- 
long Grand Foyer ot the Canter 
akielda eltgantly-dmased ballet, 
opera and Um ter audiences from the 
rwta of falling plastm*.

"W t  aU U livc  about I *  leaks that 
might ba called aerkua.** George 

I BcrUacy ot the y.S. Park Service

said. The Park Service in 1972 took 
over administration of the building, 
which at 1,488.590 square feet is 
second only to the Pentagon in size 
among government buildings here.

Judson Ball, chief of the Park 
Service's architectural design ser
vices in Denver, was present on the 
night in 1976 when plaster started to 
fall from the ceiling of the Grand 
Foyer of the building, which had been 
dubbed the "concrete Kleenex box" 
by the Washington Post shortly after 
Us completion.

" I t  was Juit a few pieces of the thin 
finish plaster, but we were afraid the 
base plaster might come down so we 
roped off the area and then built the 
scaffolding," Ball laid "No water 
actually dripped but we did have 
water in the Opera from the kitchen 
above. That soaked some seats and 
we had to close them off .”

The Grand Foyer damage came 
from water on the terrace above. A 
wide terrace — 90.009 square feet — 
surrounds the top of the building and 
the bulk of the latest Congressional 
appropriation will be spent to provide 
better drainage for its almost flat 
roof. The kitchen leaks forced the 
management to close the Center’s 
three restaurants last November, 
take up the kitchen floors snd replace 
the p lastic membrane which^ 
somehow had broken. The work is' 
scheduled for eompictioo by April.

The huge construction projMt was 
au thoria l during President Dwight 
D. Eisenhower's administratioa and 
was begun in 1984, just a Uttle more 
than a year after the assassinatioo of 
President John F. Kennedy. It waS; 
unique in that the General Services 
Administratioo supervised the coo- 
atmetioa but the Board of Trustees of, 
the Center cootroUed the funds. This 
was beca^M the trustees were' 
reqioired under the terms of the' 
orteiBel agreement to raise half the' 
asitoatcd gM| miDion edet from 
prhratci . ^ ^
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A FIREM AN DIRECTS stream of water on to 
raging oil field fire Sunday. Four oil storage tanks 
erupted in flames 75 feet high The fire, on Getty Oil 
Co. property at Santa Maria, Calif., burned for six

hours before controlled by 25 firefighters. The site 
is about 100 miles northwest of Los Angeles There 
were no injuries. ( AP Laserphoto)

Secretary of Labor from Texas 
foresaw nation's bitter strike
By ROY E BODE 

Dallas Times Herald

WASHINGTON — A few weeks 
before .limmy Carter became 
President, he summoned the men and 
women who would fill his cabinet to 
the Musgrove Plantation, a spacious 
estate on stylish St Simons Island 
near the Georgia mainland 

One by one. they came to the 
president-elect and told him of the 
dreams they had (or the departments 
tehy would soon lead They also 
warned him of problems they feared 

When Ray Marshall, the Texas 
professor who was to become 
secretary of labor, began to talk about 
problems, he started with coal con
tracts Long, bitter negotiations 
between coal operators and a 
severely divided United Mine 
Workers (UMWi union probably 
would end in an ugly strike and a 
mean winter crisis in 1978. he said 

Ray Marshall was little known 
beyond labor and academic circles 
when he painted his gloomy scenario 
of trouble in the coal fields for his new 
boss

Unitl the crisis arrived this month, 
Marshall had managed to dwell 
almost anonymously in the back
w a te r s  o f the W ash in gton  
bureaucracy Guards in his own 
building were said to keep pictrues of 
him around so they would make no 
awkward challenges 

"Looking at it in retrospect, he gave 
an absolutely brilliant analysis of the 
coal situation and the problem we're 
having to deal with now," an observer 
at the St Simons meeting recalled 
Ust week "1 wish I had it on tape It 
would make the guy look like a 
mystic, because unfortunately his 
worst fears have been confirmed ”  

Despite his prescience, people 
within both labor and management 
thought Marshall was ill prepared for 
the central mediation role he 
assumed when the strike, settled 
tentatively last Friday after 81 days, 
began to darken Midwestern states 

These people pointed out that he 
had arbitrated some minor disputes 
but had never mediated a major 
strike Some thought his un
derstanding of the UMW was 
superficial Others were skeptical 
that a quiet, soft-spoken, rather in
troverted professor would be tough 
enough to bring two of the toughest of 
adversaries together 

By the time President Carter in
terceded to end the strike, sources 
near the negotiations agreed that 
Marshall had handled his part 
competently if somewhat less than 
deftly

" It  is clear he has had no 
negotiating experience at this level." 
a man near the union contract team 
said a few hours before the set
tlement. "But he has been a steady 
performer ...and everybody is fairly 
pleased with him "

•An industry source criticized 
Marshall’s "pro-union" attitude but 
praised him for "a good job”  in 
bringing together a new UMW 
negotiating team after a tentative 
agreement was rejected.

Marshall's major shortcoming, 
sources on both sides agreed, was a 
failure to understand the complex 
internal (Ipmamics of the miners' 
union '

"Everybody knew that the union 
was in turmoil and the leadership at 
the top was weak.”  said the man near 
the union negotiators. "But Marshall 
Was weak in getting a sense of what 
the rank and file would accept 

, If Marshall failed to understand the 
ciixlinary miner — an allegation 
strongly denied by his staff — the 
failing was not from a lack of affinity.

Al Zack, the AFL-CIO’s public 
nalationa director, observed that 
Marshall resembles many of the 
obuntry's most successful trade union 
leaders i “ He came up from a kid in 
the streets, and a lot of them came up 
tjk  herd way too.'*
> Ray Maniull, with hit coDeetkm of 

(i^pect. hit Wardrobe of crisp, 
djOaaervative suHa. and hid chauffeur- 
(trtven car, emerged mral
llovfrty .
;  Born in Louisiana 49 years ago, be 

Was placed ha a Baptist orphanage 
hla mother soon after his

loth birthday He tells of rising at 3 
a m to milk cows and handle other 
chores

At the age of 15 he ran away, 
worked briefly in a dental laboratory 
in .lackson, Miss , then lied about his 
age and enlisted in the Navy, where 
he served as a radioman in the Pacific 
during World War II

Although he never attended high 
school, he managed to enroll in Hinds 
.lunionr College in Raymond. Miss., 
then Millsaps College at Jackson 
under the GI bill lie went on to 
receive a doctorate in economics 
from the University of California at 
Berkeley and taught at the University 
of Texas in 1962 as a full professor at 
the age of 34

Marshall went to the University of 
Kentucky to become chairman of the 
economics department in 1967 but was 
hired back two years later by the 
University of Texas where he in
volved himself in a variety of man
power-research programs, in addition 
to teaching graduate and un
dergraduate economics courses

It is not clear how Carter and 
Marshall firit got together, but some 
asscKiates believe Marshall may have 
attracted Carter's attention through 
work with the Southern Regional 
Council of the Ford Foundation

A vigorous advocate of improved 
conditions for rural workers and 
enhanced opportunities for minorities 
and women, Marshall became an 
adviser on job issues during Carter's 
presidential campaign

W^en it came time for Carter to 
select a labor secretary. Marshall's 
identification with the causes of the 
disadvantaged made him a more 
politically acceptable appointee than 
John T Dunlop, the former labor 
secretary who was vigorously op
posed by those groups but was sup
ported by AFL-CIO president George 
Meany

(Although Meany once introduced 
Marshall as "one of the few American 
professors who understands the 
working people" and had offered him 
a job as chief AFL-CIO economist, 
union sources said Meany felt obliged 
to support Dunlop, because the for
mer secretary had resigned from the 
cabinet when President Ford turned 
against a Dunlop-favored labor 
program.)

Marshall asked his wife and five 
children to vote on whether he should 
accept the appointment soon after it 
was offered He soon rented their 
small ranch retreat near Austin, 
found a house in Washington's 
Virginia suburbs and left behind the 
relaxed academic life-style to which 
he was accustomed

The change shocked the professor
"Until six months ago I was a 

teacher, not a politician.”  he said in a 
speech last year “ After half a year in 
Washington I’ve found there's a lot to 
be said for being a teacher At times it 
has been a little hard to make the 
transition from the classroom to 
government..

"F o r example, when I give a talk. I 
still half-expect people to take notes 
Coming before an audience like this. I 
am tempted to keep talking until I 
hear a beel ring. After I give a speech 
I still assume people will come up to 
me afterwards and ask. ‘Will It be on 
the mid-term?’”

Though Marthall'i occupation 
changed, those who know him say he 
has not.

“ I've been around Washington long 
enough to know that people often 
change their image of themselvea and 
their place in the world when they are 
elevated to a place of importance 
here.”  u id  Walter Shapiro, a special 
assistant to Marshall. “ But I think 
coming out of the South and being an 
oprhan ...gave him a very clear aenac 
Of who he is and who be isn't ...and 
made him immune to what might be 
ca lled  **Georgetownitation“ *(a 
r e f e r e n c e ' t o  the fa t ion a b le  
Georgetown section of Washington).

E* “ke most of Marshall’s associates, 
liro described MarshaO's per- 
Uty as “ low-key.”  He is not 

“ ideally suHisd fbr the cover of People 
magattBC,”  Shapiro joked.

But preaideotial press lecretary 
Jody Powell was quick to point out 
that M a n h a ll^ rr ian d  manner la 
deceptive: “ He « n  be a tough little

guy without ever raising his voice In 
that respect, he's sort of like the 
President”  ,

Aides to both (jarter and Marshall 
noted that both share not only an 
understated personal style, but a 
homogeneous background Both are 
from the rural South Roth were 
outspoken advocates of civil rights 
when that cause was not popular 
there Both fashioned careers with 
single-minded ambition 

Those experiences, members of 
their staffs say, give them a special 
rapport, though not one that 
predominates substantive decisions 

Although Marshall reportedly was 
empowered to act on his own through 
most of the coal negotiations, his 
moves in the final stages were closely 
coordinated with the president and 
members of the White House inner 
circle

S h u t t l in g  b e tw een  union 
negotiators, coal operators and the 
White House, Marshall stretched 
some of his days during the talks to 22 
hours, pausing only for catnaps on his 
office sofa

The coal crisis came at a time of 
personal trial for Marshall and his 
family On Jan 30 surgeons am 
putated the left arm of his 15-year-old 
son, Christopher, to halt the spread of 
bone cancer

“ It really has been an incredibly 
difficult time for him." said one of 
Carter's aides

When settlement of the strike is 
finally approved by union members 
and the Carter administration's first 
serious domestic crisis officially 
ends. Marshall probably will fade 
once more into the background 

It is there, with little notice, that he 
has accomplished several of his 
major objectives in the past year 

Shapiro pointed out that Marshall 
has been able to persuade the 
President to double his public- 
service-jobs program at a time of 
austerity, make jobs programs a 
m ajor part of welfare-reform 
legislation and support labor-law 
reform

The AFL-CIO's Zack contends that 
Marshall's legislative record — in
cluding victories on minimum-wage 
increases, public-service jobs. Hatch 
Act repeal and labor-law reform — is 
"probably better than a'ny other 
cabinet member's at the moment" 
even though not all those programs 
have been given final approval. "We 
think he's going to be one of the best 
secretaries of labor in a hell of a long 
while," the union spokesman added 

In Florida on Friday, cantankerous 
George Meany spared Marshall while 
heaping scom«iTCarter for not acting 
decisively on the strike 

“ Ray Marshall was supposed to be 
here today.”  Meany told AFL-CIO 
conventioneers at Bal Harbour, "but 
he's still holding the president's 
hand ”

Meeting
Scheduleci

The Midland Business and Estate 
Council will have its organizational 
meeting at 7 p.m. Tueaday in the 
Yates Room at the Midland Hilton.

The council will be an organization 
at attomeya, accountants, trust of
ficers and life underwriters actively 
engaged in the field of estate plan
ning. According to George F. Harley, 
chairman of the organizational 
committee, the purpose of the new 
group will be to promote cooperation 
and understanding among these 
professiona and further the ad
vancement of knowledge in t ^  art of 
business and estate planning.

< At tlieir first meeting, the charter 
members will adopt by-laws, elect 
o ffkert and plan programs for the 
rear.

The Ttieaday meeting Will begin 
with a social boor, followed by dinner 
and the busioeaa meeUng.

O t h e r  m e m b e r s  o f  th e  
organixational committee are John A. 
Bates. Thomsa M. Bruner. Robert H. 
Dawson, Donald I .  Johnson, William 
H. JowtR Rarrts E. Kerr and 
Thomas E. Welch.

Hundreds cyPscientists 
swamp Midland Hilton

Hundreds of oilmen from Midland 
and cities throughout the southwest 
converged on the Midland Hilton this 
morning for the annual meeting of the 
Southwest Section of the American 
Association of Petroleum Geologists 

More than 500 persons attended an 
"icebreaker”  gathering Sunday night 
in the Midland Hilton 

Robert M Jimeson. general

ENERGY
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chairman of the meeting which ends 
Tuesday, said the expected 750 plus 
participants may be added to before 
the session ends

The Midland Hilton Ballroom was 
packed this morning when Jimeson 
called the meeting to order Midland 
Mayor Ernest Angelo Jr., Thomas 
.1 Hansen of Midland, president of the 
host West Texas Geological Society, 
and Frank Constant of Midland, 
president of the Southwest Section of 
AAPG, welcomed the conventioneers 
to the Tall City.

Special guests this morning were 
Edd R Turner of Houston, president 
of the national AAPG, and Robert D 
Gunn, of Wichita Falls, president
elect of the national organization 

Both men took part in the opening 
ceremonies

Turner presented the A 1 I.cvorsen 
Memorial Award to Clayton S Valder 
Jr . senior staff geologist with Amoco 
Production Co in Houston 

The award is presented to the 
person who presented the outstanding 
technical paper at the previous an
nual meeting of the AAPG Southwest 
Section

Valder's paper was presented last 
year at the meeting in Abilene 

Dr Orlo E Childs, a professor at 
Texas Tech University and a past 
p re s id en t of the A m erican  
Association of Petroleum Geologists, 
made the annual meeting's keynote 
address at 10 a m

He spoke on "International 
Viewpoints of Future Petroleum 
Development "

The three-day meeting got under 
way Sunday with the AAPG's Con
tinuing Education Short Course which 
was conducted by Dr Robert J 
Weimer of the Colorado School of 
Mines

Today 's  technical program, 
following the convention theme of 
"Energy Quest for the Southwest " got 
under way at 10:30 a m with a paper 
presented by Dr Charles G Groat 
who is with the Department of 
Geological Sciences at the University 
of Texas at El Paso Dr W R Kaiser 
of the Bureau of Economic Geology at 
The University of Texas at Austin, 
collaborated on the paper 

The first technical session was 
moderated by Roy Dickinson, 
president of the North Texas 
Geological Society, and Bruce 
Pearson, ,'technical program chair
man for iKetneeting here 

Other speakers this morning were 
Ronald D Lewis who is with the 
Department of Geological Sciences. 
The University of Texas at Austin, 
and Dr Sigmund Snelson. with Shell 
Development Co in Houston 

Th is  k fte rn oon 's  techn ica l 
presentations were to be moderated 
by Robert Cordell, president of the 
Dallas Geological Society 

The program will include 
Grover E Murray. Michael J 

Kaezor and Richard E McArthur, all 
with Texas Tech University, "In
digenous Precambrian Petroleum 
Revisited.” l;30p m 

Frank Constant. Union Oil Co of 
California, Midland; “ Elsinore-Pikes 
Peak Area. Southern Pecos County.” 
2p. m

Mark F Schweinfurth. Midland 
consulting geologist, and Ronald W 
Stanton, US. Geological Survey 
Branch of Coal Reaources, Reston, 
Va.. "An Occurrence of Coal in the 
Mississippian of the Deep Delaware 
Basin,” 2;30p m

James E Meyers, energy coor
dinator for Wichita, Kan.; “ Energy 
Planning, Wichita. Kan.," 3;15p. m 

Stephen E Collins, Dallas. Ex
ploration, Inc., "Cotton Valley and 
Snnackover Producing Reservoirs, 
East Texas. North Louisiana, South 
Arkansas Areas,”  3:45p. m.

The Tuesday morning technical 
program will be moderated by Allan 
Frizzell, president of the Abilene 
Geological Society 

The program will include:
Dr. Jerry M Hoffer, Department of 

Geoiofical Sciences, The University 
of Texas at El Paso; "Pottible New 
Energy Sources in Trans-Pecos

Oil yield 
increases
r.

1

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  Oil 
roducUon from Texas offshore 

cases increased almost 17-fold in 
1977, the railroad com mission 
repoitcd Thursday.

For all of 1977, the leases produced 
17.4 milUon barrels of ofl and 2.S 
tiinion cubic feet of gas. This com
pares with 1971 prodsKtlon levda of 
one million b a r^ s  of ofl and taro 
trtllkm cubic feet of gas.

The commiasioo said the leases, on 
both state and federal property In the 
Gulf of Mcileo, yteld^ 143,249 
berreis of oU in December', compared 
urMh SI,720 a yei^ earlier.

Texas: Geothermal Energy and 
Uranium,”  8 30a. m.

Robert J. Scott. Fountain & 
Associates. San Antonio. "The Austin 
Chalk-Buda Trend of South Texas," 9 
a m

Jemison, "M ills Ranch Field, 
Wheeler County," 9:30 a m

Gene L. Jeary. Midland in
dependent. "Leonaidian Strata in the 
North Midland Basin of West Texas,” 
10:30a m

Clayton W Williams Jr., Midland 
independent. "An Indepen dent Looks 
at Exploration," 11 a m

Dr. Don Debout, Bureau of 
Economic Geology, University of 
Texas at Austin, "Geopressured-

Geothermal Energy From the Gulf 
Coast Frio Formation,”  11:30 a. m.

Hansen will be the moderator (or 
the Tuesday afternoon technical 
session.

The program will include;
Bailey nascoe, Phillips Petroleum 

Co., Bartlesville. Okla., “ Sedimen- 
tatary Cycles in the Vlrgilian Series 
(upper Pennsylvanian) of the 
Anadarko Basin.”  1:30 p. m.

William A. Heck. Midland In
dependent, "How Merry Is the Soul of 
Old King Coal?”  2 p. m. j

Keith Haggard, executive director 
of the New Mexico Solar Energy 
Association, Santa Fe. N. M.; "  Solar 
Energy Use." 2:30 p m.

Action groups growing 
political phenomenon
The Washington Post

W A S H IN G T O N  -  
Corporate political action 
committees — groups 
that openly co llect 
campaign money within a 
c o m p a n y  f r o m  
executives and other 
white-collar employees to 
give to politicians — have 
becom e the fastest 
growing phenomenon on 
the po litical money 
scene

Just over two years 
ago. when company fund
raising was in a legal 
gray area, there was 139 
open corporate Political 
Action Companies, or 
PACs, according to 
Federal Election Com
mission officials

Today, with the double 
blessing of the FEC in 
1975 and the 1976 federal 
election law. there are 
some 538 and the number 
is growing daily

" It  took us a long time 
to catch up with the 
unions," was the way one 
W ash in gton -based  
company put it recently

Since most companies 
didn't start their fund
raising until late 1976, it's 
difficult to determine just 
how much new money 
these corporate groups 
will raise and distribute 
this election year

An F E C  r e p o r t  
released earlier this 
month shows that, for 
1977, the corporate PACs 
raised |3 6 million and 
la b o r  o rg a n iza t io n  
committees raised $7 2 
m i l l i o n  T r a d e  
a s s o c i a t i o n  and  
professional membership 
organizations, such as for 
doctors (which often 
parallel corporate in
terests), topped the flld 
with $8 1 million

Thus, despite the fears 
r a i s e d  by s o m e  
Democratic legislators 
and self-styled reform 
groups, such as Common 
Cause, the corporate 
groups still have a way to 
go before they take over 
the political financing

Pro fessiona l fund
raising. however, see the 
corporate area as the 
most fertile field of 
cam paign money to 
develop In recent times

Althwgh many com
panies are for the first 
time starting up groups, 
some major corporations 
are just bringing their 
lon^ime operations out 
of the closet.

Take the big three auto 
makers.

For years. Chrysler. 
General Motors and Ford 
maintained more or less 
informal campaign fund- 
raising programs — 
depending on how they 
viewed Uie legality of 
such oeprations.

Federal law, of course, 
forbids s corporstion 
from using Us own funds 
as polUlcsI contributions. 
The recent Isw changes 
and FE C  ru lin g s , 
however, permit com
panies to pay for in-house 
soheitaUons and main
ta in  com m ittees to 
disburse the money.

In the past top 
executives often banded 
together at election time, 
put their checks in a pool 
and delivered them in one 
envelope to a candidate 
orM lftical party.

Thus a 1972 Hat of 
contributors to the Nixon 
re-election campaign, 
maintained by the former 
preaident’ a aecretary 
Roae M ary Woods, 
carries a notation of 
1133<944 from “ employees 
o( Chrysler”  and $951,012

awTsai 
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from "employees of GM 
Corp.”

In 1976, an open 
Chrysler Nonpartisan 
Political Support Com
mittee was established 
and filed with the FEC 
Instead of a once-a-year 
letter from the Chrysler 
board chairm an to 
executives, there is a 
regu la r solicitation, 
collection of donations 
and distribution of con 
tributions to members of 
Congress selected by a 
board of trustees

T h e  c a n d i d a t e  
recipients come from a 
l i s t  s u p p l i e d  by 
Chrysler'! Washington 
office which, according to 
a company official, notes 
' ' p l a n t  c i t y  
congreismen." aa well at 
"members of committees 
on which we have some 
i n v o l v e m e n t  and 
congressmen with whom 
we have dealings"

C h r y s l e r  e v e n  
publishes an annual lilt of 
what it raised and to 
whom the money went

“ It showed we had 80 
percent winners." the 
official laid, "and that’i 
the first time executivei 
knew what happened to 
their money ."

Thus, for example. last 
year the largest single 
Chrysler donation was 
$1,000 to Sen Donald W 
Riegle Jr., (D-Mich., who 
was elected In 1076 but 
needed money to pay off 
his deficit.

Riegle also completely 
changed his position on 
the need for airbags as a 
ear safety device He 
went from being the first 
senator to favor airbags 
to declaring h im ielf 
against them.

The airbag change, 
though It came around 
the time of the Chrysler 
contribution, was not a 
factor in the company's 
oiving the money, ac
cording to a Chrysler 
o ffic ia l. R iegel did, 
however, hold a joint 
meeting in his office with 
Chrysler executives and 
Joan Claybrook, head of 
the National Highway 
T r a f f i c  Sa f e ty  Ad
ministration. debating 
the laiue.

The new open Fore and 
GM PAC are younger 
than Chrysler'! and have 
yet to oeprate this year

GM, for example,  
reported last month that 
It collected $57,296 in 19H 
from its first In-houae 
solicitation, and (ailed to 
make any contributiona. 
Overall GM expects some 
$90,000 to be raised for 
this year's elections.

Under the GM system, 
contributions go to a 
Detroit bank so em
ployees don't show their 
bosses whetehr they have 
contributed.

The money can be 
earmarked tor a specific 
candidate or party, or it 
can go into a company 
pool ̂  funds.

D i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  
governed by a GM 
se lec tion  com m ittee 
which, as with Chryiler, 
looks at “ congreasmen 
with fa c il lt ie t ,”  ac
c o r d i n g  to a GM 
■pokciman.

“ We also have specific 
guideHnes,'* be aald. such 
as “ consideration of 
votes on Issues of im

portance to the cor
poration and leadership 
in Congress and on 
committees in support of 
private enterprise."

To get its PAC rolling, 
GM sent a tram out with 
a slide show to push the 
PAC  and talked to 
r x r c u t i v r s  and ad
ministration employees 
at all plant sites, "but not 
blue-collar workers," the 
spokesman said

The latter group, who 
belong to the United Auto 
Workers union, already 
participate for the most 
part in UAW's campaign 
fund operation, which has 
been making substantial 
political contributions for 
years

The Ford PAC got off to 
such a slow start last 
year that the company 
hired consultants to perk 
It up

With the help of a 
documentary movie,  
which was shown In Ford 
p l ant s  around the 
country, they did Just 
that.

Jay Smith, formerly 
with House Minority 
Leader John J Rhodes, 
R-Ariz., was partner In 
the consultant firm that 
worked for Ford. The 
film, according to Smith, 
was “ dominated by 
issues that effect the auto 
i n d u s t r y  . . . a u t o  
emissions, for example, 
with interviews with 
friends and foes of the 
company "

When the employees 
saw “ how the auto in
dustry was perceived,”  
according to Smith, many 
were more than eager to 
contribute.

A Ford Washington 
official said recently that 
the PAC haa revived. 
"You get a double play 
out of the contribution 
giving through the PAC,”  
he said "The employees 
give and Ford looks 
good."

Another Industry giant 
la testing a legal cam
paign fund operation — 
American Telephone A 
Telegraph.

At a time when AT&T 
affiliated companies in 
Texas and North Carolina 
are being Investigated for 
previouily undiaclosed 
alleged camaplgn fund 
operations, the parent 
concern and other a(- 
(lliatea are registering 
PACi.

Late last year, the 
Amer i can Telephone 
Political Action Com- 
mlttoe filed with the FEC 
and listed as aaaociated 
PACs. thoM Ohio Bell. 
Indiana Bell, Pacific 
Nor thwest  Bell and 
Western Electric.

T h e  c o r p o r a t e  
m o v e m e n t  la Juit 
beginning, but business 
organisations auch as the 
Public Affahra Council 
are regularly' bolding 
aemInara for company 
offtclala deaigned to aid 
them in atarting new 
PACa,

C o m m o n  C s u a e  
bemoans the growth, 
loting that corporate 
PACs ae f j ^ U l  interest 
groups ‘̂ channel ing 
contribut ions ti> In- 
cunbeota."’

One Ford executive 
repaooded by saying the 
PA C i allow employees to 
a c t as “ co rpor i t t e  
citlseoa.”
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I nDIAR ABBY

Laws cannot command' sex satisfaction
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

'trr

j4 or THE YEAR Robert A. Dean, third from 
.A , I f  being presented a plaque by Mary Frazier, 

chairm an of annual Boat Night, sponaored by the 
T i l l  City Charter Chapter of the American 
Business Women's Assbciation. Looking on is Hugh

M. McBeath of Radio Station KJBC, iast year's 
recipient of the honor, and Ty ier Tindall, speech in
structor at Midland College, who spoke on com
munications. both in business and personal life. 
(S ta ff Photo by Bruce Partain )

DEAR ABBY: CRAVING AF
FECTION complained because her 
husband of 12 years would ac
commodate her sexual desires only 
three times a year. She consulted her 
rabbi, who told her that as long as her 
husband didn't mistreat her she has 
nothing to compla in a bout 

Abby, 1 think that woman should 
find herself another rabbi It is a fact 
that one of the 613 mitzvahs (rules in 
the Jewish code of conduct) states 
that a husband has a moral obligation 
to satisfy his wife sexually once a 
week

My information comes from the 
Yeshiva University of Los Angeles 

Sign m e - ” KNOWLEDGEABLE 
GOY "

DEAR GOY: According to the Bible 
(Exodus 21:10). a husband is 
responsible (or his wife's food, 
clothing and “ conjugal rights''— 
which includes sex 

A man cannot be “ commanded" by 
Jewish law (or any other law) to 
“ satisfy" his wife sexually But he 
has an obligation to try 

DEAR ABBY: Eight years ago I 
had an affair with a co-worker, and 
like a fool. I told my husband 
everything My life has been a living 
hell ever since

1 can't take the car without him 
checking the mileage I can't use the

phone without him adjusting the cord 
to see if it's been moved. Every time 
we have a disagreement, he brings up 
the affair and says I have to put up 
with anything he dishes out and I 
should consider myself lucky that he's 
still here

We have one son. and my husband 
keeps telling me he will tell the boy all 
about me as soon as he's old enough to 
understand (Abby, the boy wasn't 
even born at the time of my mistake!)

My husband wrote down everything 
I confessed to him and says he can use 
it in court with no proof Every time 
we argue, he threatens to call the 
man's wife and tell her about me.

I've even told him to go ahead and 
have an affair himself if it would stop 
the revenge, but to quit threatening 
me'

Every time we receive a wrong 
number, he swears I'm fooling 
around. This has been going on for

over 6 years and I can'̂ t take any more 
of it, but what can I do? My nerves are  ̂
shattered.-TO O  HONEST

DEAR HONEST: Give your 
husband an ultimatum. Tell him that 
unless he goes with you to a 
clergyman, marriage counselor or a. 
mental health clinic, you will take- 
your child and leave!

Perhaps with therapy he can be' 
made to realize how cruel and sick his 
thinking is. If he refuses counseling,' 
leave him. Life anywhere else would 
be preferable to the abuse you're- 
getting.

TO PUT TMl

WANT ADS TO WORK
DIAL 682-6222

Mrs. Parker 
named leader

Clinic director says money decides abortion right

Mrs Howard Parker 
was elected president of 
The Musicians Club, 
Texas Federation of 
Music Clubs, at a meeting 
held in the home of Mrs 
Wayne Matthews Co
hostesses were Mrs. 
Robert Estes and Mrs 
Huddleston

EDITOR’S NOTE: Thu ia the laat of a tw(hpart 
m Hm  on abortioa funding

By AMY KIDD 
Auatla Buraau

AUSTIN — Emerson Bell says he's “ seeing the 
human pinch" follow the federal govemments's dec!- 
alon to restrict Medicaid abortion funding 

The clinic director of San Antonlo'a Reproductive 
Serekea. Inc., says (he August 1177, cutbacks In 
federal abortion support to cases of rape or Incest 
reported to police and health authorities or cases 
w tere the mothers life or physical health are jeopar
dised means the clink la faced with more problems 
Involving women whose Income falls below the 
poverty line.

"The common denominator Is a lack of money 
That Is now what determines whether a woman has 
Um  rlfht to an abortion or not." he charges 

The central and south Texas area the clinic serves 
la a large one, supplying some SSO patients a week.irge
many whose pregnancies are too advanced to qualify 
for the clink's abortions provided up to the 13th
week. After that time, the cost rises from around tlSO

to |4W and above, if the woman can afford to leave 
San Antonio

"The finances of it—that's (or the Legislature," 
Bell claims “ What concerns me is that the woman's 
needs are being overlooked "

Bell's statements are echoed by others involved in 
abortions services. Including Aralyn Cepeda. clinic 
administrator of the Austin Udies' Center That 
facility, like others in Austin, only provides abortions 
through the 12th week, and must refer other patients 
to San Antonio, Dallas. Houston or other states 

"For poor women, the choice is almost totally 
taken away When you're looking at a trip out of town 
and a stay overnight, and then paying $350 to $100 for 
an abortion, there's no wsy "

"Most of these women look at me with blank stares 
and say they'll Just continue the pregnancy "

One of those women, a San Antonio resident, dec id 
ed that was the only option left to her Suicide was 
out She was supporting two small children without 
her husband's help, and couldn't scrape up the 
money for an operation that, a few months earlier, 
would have been available to her 

“ I couldn't just go off and kill myself over this" 
she says, adding some other wemen wouldn't have

Amerasians' get citizenship
BANGKOK. Thailand <AP) -  Thailand today 

granted Thai cltlsenshlp to Us more than t.ooo 
“ Amerasians" — children of Amerkan-Thal parents 
who were abandoned by their fathers or are the 
product of caeual unkMs during the Indochina war

"W e're delighted. This opens up a whole new world 
of opportunUy for (he children." said Robert M * 
Hearn, head of the Pearl S Buck Foundation in 
T h a lh ^ . whkh sponsors 1.302 Amerasians aged 

lw(MabetweeBoli months and 10 years
The''8bundstlon takes care of Iheir srhooling.

"W e still have legalities to study, records to 
straighten out before we can document their 
citizenship." said Me«m He said mothers of some 
Amerasian children do not know the nationality of 
the father — that there were servicemen from 
several nations, including up to SO.(too Americans, in 
'Thailand during the war

Caan directs new film
LOS ANGELES (API — James Caan will make hts 

dobut as a director In MG M's “ Hide In Plain Sight." 
whkh ho will alao star In this spring 

It Is the story of father's search for his children, 
who have been given new Identitks and hidden away 
under the government's Witness Relocation Pro-

£am. Spencer Eastman wrote the screenplay from 
F novel by Leslie Waller

'Husband for sale' 
ad gets response

SAN CARLOS, Calif (AP> -  The clauiflrd ad 
placed by Virginia Palladino in a San Francisco sres 
newspaper read. “ Husband for Sale. Cheap"

tromlsed mrrehandise that “ comes compirtr 
unting and fishing equip " and added, but not

It
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Her husband Ed Palladino. who was off on a 
weekend hunting (rip when the ad ran last Saturday 
said he's been ducking dosrns of phone calls from 
women wanting to know if the ad was for real
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PsUadIno's secretary, who has fkided most of the 
esUs. says callers Included a woman who read the ad 
on a airplane and rushed to a phone booth as soon as 
she landed In North Carolina, another who offered to 
trade ^ r  (ootbsll-addkted husband and-a third who 
Interpreted the ad as a suggestive overture to 
"swingers "
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We're pleased to announce 
a new  time and place 
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Weight Watchers* Program 

the best we've ever 
offered!
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had to consider suicide over an unwanted pregnancy

But, she said, the derision should be left up to her 
“ instead of up to some governmental official He 
doesn't have to go through what I’m going through "

Texas continues to try to rewrite the century-old 
abortion law struck down as unconstitutional in the 
U S Supreme Court’s 1973 Wade V Roe decision 
Jack Ogg. Senate cosponsor of an unsuccessful 1977 
bill says his measure to outlaw abortions after the 
22nd week of pregnancy, except where the mother's 
life is in danger, is “ about as moderate a bill as you 
can present "

Dgg plans to reintroduce the bill in the same basic 
form next year, along with measures outlawing 
saline abortions before the first trimester (22 weeks) 
when another form is acceptable, and requiring a 
medical team to provide life support systems for any 
fetus born alive during a legal abortion

Other new officers are 
Mrs James Huddleston, 
first vice president; Mrs 
James Crawford, second 
vice president. Mrs John 
G i l l ,  r e c o r d i n g  
secretary; Mrs Jerome 
Codington, treasurer; 
Mrs R A Steelman, 
reporter-historian; Mrs 
Robert Ward, librarian, 
and Mrs .John Hammett, 
parliamentarian

Personally, he says, he opposes abortion, but adds. 
“ I think we ought to deal with an issue in which the 
states and Congress must set out guidelines I 
don't think we ought to deal with rich or poor peo- 
Pk "  . .

Perform ing on the 
program were Mrs. Joel 
Smith, Mrs Huddleston. 
Mrs Codington. Mrs 
Crawford. Mrs C J 
George. Mrs John Hyde, 
Mrs R D Janssen. Mrs 
Lloyd Haseltine and Mrs 
A J Evans Jr

Guests attending were 
Mrs George Alters and 
M rs R ich a rd  Sch- 
mickrath

provides counseling services and necessary 
aiaiitance throu,:h funds from American donors 

Rut Hearn said problems still remain
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Think what your neighbors  
w ill say when you install 
G as air conditioning..!
Your oetqhhors may talk a bit and raise a few eve brows w hen 
thev see Gas air conditioning installed at your house on a 
cold, winterv dav Let 'em? Thev will appreciate v«uf g«H>d 
judgement on the Arst warm days when your home is cool 
and comlortahle while others are still 
waiting lot installation Callus 
itow k>r a free cooling survey 
No obligation

Think what they’ll 
say in 10 y e a r s ...

enr
when it’s still going strong,

still in warranty!
After a decade of seeing you enjoy cool, comfortable, 

trouble-free summers, your neighbors can only say ‘'W/owT 
Gas air rortditioning lasts and lasts svithout any loss of 

cooling rapacity There are fewer moving parts . . . and no 
compressor . to wear out And. Gas air remditioners are 

built by craftsmen using more stainless steel than in any 
other unit. Those are the reasons why sve can offer a ten- 

year warranty *. Install Gas air conditioning now and iorget 
about expensive maintenance to your cooling system lor al

least 10 years!

Install Gas air conditioning now.
a al M  rvSraaiim mRm  • H

I. ^  Call for / 
a FREE 

cooling survey.
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Rule for beginners

By ALFRED SHEINWOLD

I always advise absolute beginners 
to draw trumps as soon as they can 
This helps them in most hands and 
saves them from floundering by giv
ing them something to do. The rule 
doesn’t work every time, however, as 
we see in today’s hand

East dealer
Both sides vulnerable

NORTH
♦  10 9 8 4
^  10
0 K84
♦  K Q 10 63

WEST EAST
♦ G3 ♦ A7

K 9 4 2 ”  A J 8 6 5
0 Q 6 .3 0 j 10 9 7
A 9 8 7 5 A A 4

SOITH
♦ K Q J .1 2
^ Q 7 3
0 A 52
*  J2

East South Wrsi North
\ y 1 ♦ 2 y 3A
Pa.s.s 4 ♦ All Pa.ss

t)peniiig lead — 1 2

East took the ace of hearts and 
shrewdly shifted to the jack of 
diamonds, hooine to develop a dia

mond trick to add to his three aces 
South won the ace of diamonds and 

had his chance to follow Sheinwold's 
Rule for Beginners by leading a 
trump. East would take the ace of 
trumps and lead another diamond to 
force out dummy’s king East would 
eventually get in with the ace of clubs 
to cash a diamond trick, defeating the 
contract with a trick in each suit 

NOT A BEGINNER 
Since South was not a beginner he 

didn’t lead a trump at the third trick 
Instead he led the jack of clubs to 
drive out the ace

Back came a diamond to dummy's 
king, and declarer tried to run the 
clubs to get rid of his losing diamond 
East ruffed the third club with his low 
trump, and South overruffed.

Now South ruffed a heart to return 
to dummy and led another high club, 
putting East out of business East 
could ruff with the ace of trumps or 
could discard, but in either case South 
would discard his losing diamond and 
assure the contract

DAILY QUESTION 
Partner opens with one spade, and 

the next player passes You hold 
S10,9.8,4; HIO; DK.8,4; CK.Q.IO.B.S 
What do you say'’

ANSWER; Bid two clubs The hand 
is too strong for a raise to two spades 
but not strong enough for a jump to 
three spades Show the in-between 
strength by bidding your own suit first 
and raising partner's suit later

VENU E. Fla. (A P ) -  As if Florida 
didn't have enough problems fending 
off alligators, armadillos, walking 
catfish and snow birds cluttering up 
the citrus groves with condominiums, 
a fellow down here is convinced the 
Sunshine State is being invaded by 
Bigfoot (

That's what he said. Bigfoot 
We always thought Bigfoot was 

California's exclusive answer to Yeti, 
the A bdom in ab le  Snowman, 
something you might expect to find 
tip-toeing through the redwoods or 
stomping around the San Andreas

iStew

High school boy teaches 
unusual class in puzzles

NEW YORK (A P ) -  
Palindromes.pangram- 
m atics. ropa lics — 
they're no puzzle to 
Michael Miller

Miller teaches one of 
the most unusual courses 
of 1,300 offered at New 
York’s New School for 
S o c i a l  R e s e a r c h  
"B ey o n d  Crossword 
Puzzles "

" I  wasn't sure if people 
would pay (115 each to 
better their puzzle skills, 
but here they are,”  says 
Miller, who at IS is the 
school’ s youngest in
structor out of about 800 
teachers

A dozen people have 
enrolled in the course, 
which meets once a week 
for 14 weeks Aged 25 to 
70, students' professions 
range from artist to 
market analyst, says 
Miller, who is getting (550 
to head the class

"N o one has acted aloof 
to me because of my 
age,”  the youth says He 
first sent in a course 
proposal to the school, 
then met with ad

ministrators to discuss 
details

" It  was whimsy at first 
I thought I'd have fun 
teaching." says Miller, 
who began working the 
N e w  Y o r k  T i me s  
crossword puzzles — 
some claim they are 
among the country’ s 
most challenging — when 
he was 11 years old.

Since then, he's had two 
of his own accepted by 
the Times the themes 
were academy awards 
and Mark Twain

" I  did them in bits and 
pieces — a half-hour here 
and there — over three 
months." says Miller, 
whose father is a con
ductor with the American 
Symphony Orchestra. His 
mother has authored a 
book on the problems 
television creates in 
family life

"W e never did watch 
much TV And the whole 
fam ily's always been 
in te res ted  in word 
games You pick up a lot 
of information that way," 
he says

Many of those tidbits

Transcript found
M ONTROSE. Colo 

(A P ) — The original, 
handwritten transcript of 
the trial *of Alferd E 
Packer — Colorado's only- 
convicted cannibal — has 
been located in the base

ment of the Gunnison 
County Courthouse

The transcript includes 
the testimony of the 21 
witnesses who appeared 
against Packer.

A TRUE U M  ^UfRY
•THE

OTHER SIDE
Of THE

AIN '

are obsecure facts, he 
readily admits

"Once in awhile, a latin 
phrase will come up at 
school and I'll know it 
from having seen it in a 
crossword puzzle." says 
Miller, a 10th grader at 
the Collegiate School in 
Manhattan

He teaches students 
about word games in
volving palindromes, 
pangram m atics  and 
rhopalics. which he says 
don't always require as 
much accu m u la ted  
knowledge as crossword 
puzzles do

" I t ’s a matter of un- 
d e r s t a n d i n g  t he  
m echanics of these 
gam es, how they 're 
constructed, " M iller 
says "A  palindrome is a 
word or sentence that 
reads the same forward 
a n d  b a c k w a r d  
P an gram m atics  are 
sentences that use every 
letter of the alphabet one 
time only Rhopalics are 
sentences in which each 
word is one letter longer 
than the previous word "

M i l l e r ’ s fa v o r i t e  
puzzlemaker is Richard 
Maltby, whose word 
puzzles appear in Har
per's magazine "Maltby 
gives you less to work 
with For instance, the 
clue to 18 across might 
read 'related to 16 down. 
27 across and 52 down 
You have to figure those 
out first”

Miller, who writes for 
his school newspaper, 
hasn't settled on a career 
yet.

fault with a surf board on his back Or 
maybe terrorizing the movie colony 
by pounding on his chest and putting 
his big foot into everything, like the 
love child of Godzilla and Otto 
Preminger

Not so. according to Mike 
Corradino. a veteran newspaperman 
who also happens to be a respected 
authority on primates, which is the 
word scientists use for monkeys so 
they don't get mistaken for organ 
grinders and circus performers

According to Mike, who is founder 
and curator of the Florida Monkey 
Sanctuary, in addition to being the 
official monkey catcher of Sarasota 
County, there have been "hundreds of 
sightings of Bigfoot in these parts”  In 
fact, from the log he has kept for the 
past two years. Florida ranks 
second only to California in Bigfoot 
sightings '

Around here, the elusive an
thropoid, or whatever, is called a 
"skunk ape" and to those who have 
seen it or him or her, "it's more real 
than a UFO "

Mike first got interested in Bigfoot 
from telephone calls related to his 
unpaid post as catcher of runaway 
and abandoned pit monkeys.

"A t first I scoffed too and said 
impossible." Mike concedes, "but the 
physical evidence could not be 
ignored Barn doors knocked down 
Dead animals, chickens, rabbits, 
racoons, with their heads bitten off

and always the blood completely 
drained from the body. Not long ago 
25 to 30 rabbits were found that way 
not far from here

" I  figured it could only be one of 
three things. A crazy man running 
loose from an asylum. A bear, but 
none has been seen around here in 75 
years and this thing always walks 
upright. Or a skunk ape, which runs 6 
to 8 feet tall and can be larger than a 
gorilla”

Since Venice is the winter 
headquarters of the Ringling Bros. & 
Bamum and Baily Circus, some 
people thought the decapitated, blood- 
drained animals might have been the 
victims of some wild animal or huge 
snake escaped from the compound, 
but none has been reported missing.

Recent sightings, almost always 
after dark, have been reported by a 
whole busload of Greyhound 
passengers, heading south toward the 
Everglades, and by construction 
crews clearing a condominium site in 
the scrubby pinelands just east of 
here

M ike'irlog lists 74 sightings, in
cluding a report two months ago of 
two skunk apes frolicking in the farm 
lands just outside the city limits. 
"Some 200 to 300 people have seen It," 
he insists, "but most are too em
barrassed to make a report They feel 
they’ ll be ridiculed and treated as a 
wierdoat work”

The thing makes no noise, has so far 
left only one "good set of prints" and 
has yet to be photographed because 
most of the sightings are at night. “ It 
can’t be a chimpanzee, because 
chimps do not go out much at night,”  
Mike adds

The unidentified species already 
has been declared an endangered 
species A Florida legislator has in
troduced a bill to ban hunting, trap
ping or harassing Bigfoot in any way 
California already has put it on the 
protected list, like the bald eagle, the 
giant condor and original Milton 
Rerle jokes

If it ever shows its hairy face, the 
half-ton humanoid will immediately 
be granted 120-day temporary 
protection under the endangered 
species act by the U S Fish and 
Wildlife Service

DR. NilL SOLOMON7 .
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Little risk seen

%

in dental X rays
Dear Dr. Solomon; 

There is so much concern 
about X rays and breast 
cancer and about cancer 
in general, but I have 
never seen anything 
about dental X rays. Are 
they safe?—Betty H.

Dear Betty: According 
to the experts, radiation 
from dental X rays is 
very slight and does not 
present a danger Dr. 
James Miller of the 
Bureau of Radiological 
Health. Food and Drug 
Administration, says that 
although dental X rays 
are the kind most fre- 
ouently had by adults, 
they contribute only 
about three percent of the 
total radiation that peo
ple usually receive from 
X rays

However, even though 
Dr. Miller considers the 
risk from dental X rays to 
be negligible, he does 
stress that dentists 
should follow recom
mended guidelines so as 
to avoid exposing pa
tients to any unnecessary 
radiation in recent 
years, progress has been 
made in reducing the 
dose, and Dr. Miller 
wants that trend to con
tinue

The gen era l rule 
nowadays among both 
doctors and dentists is to 
avoid purely routine X 
rays and take them only 
if there is a good reason 
to do so Modern equip
ment, gcixl maintenance, 
and lead coverings to 
shield other parts of the 
body are Important safe
ty factors

Dear Dr. Solomon: A

friend drinks too much. 
I ’ve tried to get him to be 
sensible about his drink* 
ing. So far. I've had no 
l u c k .  A n y  g o o d  
a rgu m en ts  I could 
use?—Connie 

Dear Connie: Tell your 
friend he should be aware 
that heavy drinking has a 
feminizing effect on men. 
It can lead to impotence, 
sterility and even ab
normal breast develop
ment (gynecomastia). 
This is due in part to the 
damage that alcohol does 
to the liver—abnormally 
high levels of the female 
hormone estrogen have 
been found in patients

with cirrhosis of the liver.
And new research in

dicates that alcohol also 
has a direct effect on the 
testes. A study published 
in the "New England 
Journal of Medicine" 
Quite recently showed 
that the production of 
testosterone, the male 
hormone, fell off in nor
mal male volunteers who 
drank heavily for as little 
as three or four weeks.

If your friend’s drink
ing problem is chronic, do 
get him to see a doctor. 
But in any case he should 
realize there is nothing 
"masculine" about heavy 
drinking.
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President's actions raise 
serious questions for 1980

LOOklXG FOK
WASHINGTON ( A P ) -  

President Carter won his 
job by commandeering 
the Democratic center 
and holding it against the 
efforts of rivals to depict 
him as too far right for 
the Democrats or too far 
left for the country

Hr always scorned 
those labels, calling them 
little ideological boxes 
and saying that the voters 
resented them as much 
as he did

Yet when Republicans 
took to calling him a 
liberal in Deep South 
disguise. Carter did some 
fine tuning of his image in 
order to stress his 
relatively conservative 
attitude on matters of 
budget end government 
management

That kind of ad
justment is easier made 
in theory than in action

For example, after a year 
in office. Carter has had 
to drop his campaign 
promise to balance the 
federal budget by the end 
of his current term He 
hasn't said it won't 
happen, but he no longer 
promises that it will

Now come two political 
scientists to suggest that 
Carter could face dif
ficulties in a 1980 re- 
election campaign unless 
he can keep voters, 
e s p e c ia lly  Southern 
voters, convinced that he 
remains near the middle 
of the political road

"He won by capturing 
the votes of centrist 
s w i t c h e r s , "  w r ite  
Richard M Scammon 
and Ben J Wattenberg 
"H e is in trouble, and 
may get into deeper 
trouble if he is perceived 
to be moving from the
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center toward the left ’ ’
W ritin g  in Public 

Opinion, a new bi
m o n th ly  ma g a z i ne  
p u b l i s h e d  by the 
Am erican Enterprise 
Institute, Scammon and 
Wattenberg say that 
problem could be par
t ic u la r ly  severe  in 
Carter's own South

Scammon ia director of 
the Elections Research 
Center and a director of 
the Census Bureau 
W attenburg, once a 
presidential campaign 
aide to Sen Henry M 
Jackson, is a senior 
fellow of the Institute and 
an editor of its magazine

According to their 
analysis. Carter won in 
1976 because of a 
wholesale shift of white 
Southern voters out of the 
Republican column and 
into hit Hubert H 
Humphrey got only 31 
percent of the Southern 
vote in 19M. George 
McGovern 29 percent in 
1972. Carter got 54 per
cent.

ige c 
Soul

ners," Scammon and 
Wattenberg lay. "Had 
they not twitched to 
Carter in large numbert 
in 1971 he would not have 
won. If thoae awitebera do 
not — for any rtaaon — 
vote for him in 1990, tt it 
unlikely that he will win 
again "

Th ose vo te rs  are 
generally conservative, 
out in Carter they bed e 
fellow Southerner, and 
that overrode ideoloficel 
leanings which might 
otberwlae have a l i g ^  
them with Republican 
Gerald R. Ford.

N ow  C a r t e r  has 
demonstrated that a 
Deep South candidate can I 
be elected president, jnat 
as John F. Kenney 
proved a Roman CathoUc '

"The big change came 
among white Souther-

paign factors would loom 
larger

Hr would, of course, 
have incumbency as his 
issue, and if times are 
relatively good, that is a 
big head start on any 
challenger

A nother o f those 
traditional factors is 
ideology, which is where 
Scam m on and Wat
tenberg see the potential 
risk to Carter's Southern 
base

"How vulnerable would 
President Carter be In his 
home region If he can 
readily be depicted as 
pro-Panama ‘giveaway,’ 
pro-quolai. pro-welfare, 
antigrowth. pro-Cuba and 
so on?" they ask

The answer la very 
vulnerable

But no challenger is 
going to find it easy to 
paint Carter into luch 
comers as that

And he has plenty of 
time, as Scammon and 
Wattenberg note, to ahlft 
course as necessary "if 
he fe e l i  p o lit ica lly  
threatened in the South, 
or anywhere else for that 
matter."
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The question Scammon: 
and Wattenberg raise la 
whether Carter^s victory 
will work the same way] 
on the regional issue.

"W ill Soutbemert have I 
to prove a point about the' 

, S o ^  agatai, after they 
proved it in 1979?^ 
uicy uk.

The qucdlion can’t be' 
anezrered now. /

I But if in fact Carter’s 
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Indians battle 
white, red tape

Vietnam said pulling troops from Cambodia
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A P  Ntwiinatmros Writer

8HIPROCK, N.M. (AP )  -  The pain 
in the old Navajo's stomach would not 
subside, even after the medicine 
man's throe-day sing. Now he would 
ride 7S miles over back country dirt 
roads to seek the white man's 
medicine.

The old man spoke only Nsvajo. and 
his son translated the words of the 
young white doctor. You need an 
operation, the doctor said. Your gall 
bladder must come out

But the old man's misunderstan
ding was deeper than Just language. 
No, he would have to consult the 
msidictne man again.

The doctor's lack of understanding 
was Just as deep, a chasm of centuries 
and of cultures. Your father needs an 
operation, he insisted to the son. What 
is all this medicine man stuff?

Dr. Taylor McKensle. a Navajo, 
may be tte only man who can bridge 
the gap. In 1171, he decided the only 
way to upgrade medical care on 
reservatloM would be to create an 
American Indian School of Medicine 
to reconcile modem medicine with 
ancient Indian healing arts and to 
reconcile both cultures

Not only is McKensle the only Nava- 
io physician among the 104 Indian 
Health Service doctors who serve up 
to 110,000 Indians, he's the only Nava
jo among 70 American Indians who 
practice modern medicine. The 
anomaly of Taylor McKensle is the 
anomaly of medical care on the.reser
vation where old Navajos know no 
English, where medicine men's In
structions often conflict with modem 
medical advice, where traditional 
Navajoe often assume, when they are 
admitted to a hospital overnight, that 
they are undergoing a two-day sing by 
medicine men.

But that ian't ail that Is holding up 
an Indian medical school. N o M y  
concerned with either health care or 
Indiana really questions that the 
school is needed, and three 
geverament-aponaored reports have 
called the p r a j^  feasible.

But progress is delayed by Jurisdic
tional problems, lon ^ rm  funding, 
•ccredltatloo. all of the rod tape that 
emanates from the white man's 
camp. Even If Congress approved 
funds this year, it would be nearly a 
decade before the school would have

Comedian told
to stand trial

VAN  N U Y i, Calif. ( A P )  ~  
Comedian Richard Pryor has been 
ordered to stand trial on charges that 
he alwt at two of hla wife's friends and 
rammed their car with his Mer- 
cedeeBens.

Municipal Court Judge Morton 
Rochmau ruled Thursday after a 45- 
minute hearing that there was enough 
evidence to pr^eed with the case.

Pryor, who attended the hearing, 
remained free on 15,000 ball pending 
arraignment March I  In Superior 
Court.

The M-year-old comedian Is 
charged wtth two felony counts of 
aaaauH with a deadly weapon and one 
o f misdemeanor mallcioua mischief 
atemming from the New Year's Day 
argument at hla Northridge boaae No 
Injuriee were reported, and Pryor 
aurrendered to police that night

significant impact on navajo nealth 
care.

So It Is that six years after, McKen- 
lie 's  dream is still little more than 
that. All that exists of the school is a 
converted civic center wtth a medical 
library that overlooks Shiprock Peak 
on the SS.OOO-square-mlle reservation 
In northwestern New Mexico.

There are eight Indian Health Ser
vice centers on the reservation that 
spans rocks, canyons, buttes, mesas, 
and mountains between High Point. 
N.M.. and Tuba Gty.Aris.

Many homes are still traditional 
one-room mud and stone hogans 
More than half have no running water 
or toilets, and parts of the reservation 
are stUI without electricity.

'htat leads to health problems uni
que In North America. There are a 
half-docen eases of bu&bnic plague 
reported on the reservation each 
year. There arc occasional cases of 
dlptheria; dysentery and tuberculosis 
are still common maladies, and the 
rate of gastroenteritis among Indians 
is I I  times the national average.

Many doctors on the reservation 
arc simply serving time — a two-year 
stint with the PuMIc Health Service 
And their numbers have fallen since 
the Vietnam War, when a number of 
young doctors chose Indian service as 
an alternative to the draft.

" It 's  not a matter of not wanting to 
treat Indians.”  says a doctor who left 
the reservation "It's just that the 
area is so remote, the living is so 
austere and the schools are not what 
we'd want."

McKenxie, who went to Baylor 
University Medical School and did his 
early medcal work in Michigan, has 
worked on the reservation for IS 
years. He is deputy director of the In
dian Health Service there, and pro
spective president of the proposed 
medical school.

But his impact on the community is 
even greater. Though he no longer 

ractices medicine regularly, many 
avajos trust only him for their 

medical care. So he spends a good 
deal of time explaining to people why 
he can't treat t^m .

In late 1171, as the number of doc
tors volunteering for the Indian 
Health Service diMlined, McKenxie 
and other Navajo leaders decided an 
Indian medical school was the best 
way to train home-grown doctors and 
Interested non-Indians who would bet
ter relate to reservation Indians and 
tte lr medical problems.

The first feasibllHy study, under the 
ausslcos of the Department of Health. 
Education and Welfare, recommend
ed In March It72 that work begin to 
set up the Mhool and that 150.000 be 
appropriated for each of the next 
th m  years for preliminary planning 
But the money was never ap
propriated and the school remaloH 
nothing more than an Idea.

Four years later, a Carnegie Com- 
mlasioo on Higher Education examin
ed proposals toe nine medical schools 
and recommended that priority be 
tlven to two; a school at Morehouse 
College In Atlanta that would train 
black doctors and the American In
dian School of Medicine.

In the fall of IfTf, Congreu 
authorised another feasibility study 
on the school.

Why a third study?
"W e spend MOO million a year for 

ISO.OOO Navajos. That's a lot of 
money," says a congressional aide. 
"Besides, we didn't want to get Into 
Intertribal politics; there didn't aeem 
to be support from the Ford ad
ministration. and we thought It might 
be vetoed A feasibility study just 
seemed to be the best way to go "

V ietn am ___ ________
the thousands of troops it 
sent into Cambodia late 
last year, according to 
administration sources.

The withdrawal is 
apparently linked to a 
r e n e w e d  c a l l  f o r  
negotiations issued by

sulU."
The report that Viet

nam has withdrawn its 
units reinforces the 
impression here that 
Hanoi had limited ob
jectives in crossing the
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Hanoi on Peb. 5. That border and no desire to 
a p p e a l  Included a run the risk of seeing the 
proposal that Cambodian conflict get out of hand, 
and Vietnamese military S e v e r a l  a n a ly s ts
forces pull back five thought Hanoi resorted to 
kilometers (about three the armed incursion after 
m i l e s )  f r om  the i r  unsuccessful  e f forts 
dirauted borders. during the last 21-2 years

There  is no sign to get the Cambodians to 
Cambodian resistance, enter talks on the border 
spirited though it has dispute that had been 
been, forced the Viet- marked  by several  
nameae to withdraw. The violent clashes. 
Viethamese not only After  Phnom Penh
outnumber the Cam- announced the invasion 
bodlans but they also on New Year's Eve. 
possess a considerably Vietnam has Insisted its 
l a r g e r  quant i ty  of troops were not "oc- 
sophisticatedequipment, cupying ' '  Cambodian 

The Cambodians have tenitory. 
given no indication they The quarrel between 
are ready to cool off the two neighboring 
hostilities let alone ac- Communist states has 
cept Hanoi's call for been watched nervously 
negotiations. On the by other nations in the 
contrary, according to region who said they 
Vietnam's Communist were fearful the conflict 
Party newspaper Nhan might not be contained. 
Dan, the Cambodians China made several 

fp o a d g d  wtth attempt! to get the two
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GIBRALTAR SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

JANUARY 1. 1P78 (UNAUDITED)
A s s r r a

Cash 4  Liquid InvosUnenU .............................................................................. $ 180,813.M1
Other Inveetment S ecu rlU ea ..............................................................................  10,766.700
Uowne .................................................................................................................... 1.78 .̂6^7.12^
Real EaUte .......................................................................................................  76.988.041
Federal Home Loan Bank S t o c k ........................................................................  18.385.600
Land. Buildings 4  E qu ip m en t...........................................................................  14jri7.31&
AooounU R ece iva b le ........................................................................................... S.846JMIS
Prepaid Expenaee ..............................................................................................  8.568.181
Other A a e e ta .......................................................................................................  i.07BJ87

t o t a l ............................................................................................................W.088J88.178

L lA B ILm B S  4  CAPITAL
Savtngi Aooounta ..............................................................................................$lji71.111.876
Advanoee From Federal Home Loan B a n k ........................................................  138.160.350
Notea 4  Mortgagea P a y a b le ..............................................................   75.378.758
Loans In P ro cess .................................................................................................  131.854J66
Borrowers Tkx 4  Insurance Paym ents............................................................... 0.935.070
Tkxee P a y a b le ....................................................................................................  10.7l8.834
Other U a b U tt le s .................................................................................................  15.407.488
Deferred C r e d it s ........................................................................  15.458.080
Capital. Reeervsa 4  Su rp lu a ..............................................................................  130,648.488

t o t a l ............................................................................................................88,088,888.178
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